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Young Fermer» Meet
(Advance, Kemptville)

An interesting meeting of the junior 
farmers association was he!d in the 
town hall, Kemptville, last Friday 
evening.

Mr L. H. Newman of Ottawa, 
retary of the Canadian Seed Growers' 
Association was the special speaker of 
the evening and gave a very interest
ing and instructive address. Mr 
Newman

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST1 STORE rANNUAL JULY SALE yTjlf Half Knew[sec-

Starts Monday, July 5th, at 9 a.
Big Excursion to Brockville that day

m. ycongratulated the young men 
of the association on their organization 
and the splendid work which they are 
undertaking and foresaw a future for 
the association that would mean much 
to the whole community.

If half the feminine world knew what 
Corset the other half was wearing, there 
would be even more American Lady 
Corsets worn.

A large proportion of the fashionable 
world do know and demand American 
Lady Corsets, which mould the figure 
and set off the gown as no other Corset.

A large shipment of—

American Lady Corsets
Just came to hand. The new model is 

Other models $1.00 to $3.50.

fThe most sensational sale of reliable merchandise you ever attended * It 
will pay you to come to Brockville for the opening day, Julv 5th Soecial excursion rates. Sale lasts all July. y y special yHe out.

lined the history of the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association, its rapid growth, 
the good it had accomplished and how 
it could be made to benefit each 
present as well ae the whole county if 
a Seed Centre were established at 
Kemptville under the auspices of the 
progressive junior farmers association 
and hoped the members present would 
think well over the matter of organiz
ing a Seed Centre in the spring of 

.1916.

LACE—2,400 yards silk and cotton 
clnnys, etc. Beautiful laces that 
were 15c to 45c yard, 11 to 8 inches 
wide. Sale price per yard 

EMBROIDERIES—1,000 yards, gal- 
oons, insertions, edgings, 2 to 12 
inches wide, regular prices 7c to 20c
yard. Sale price................................. 5c

SPOOL THREAD—Black or white, 
200 yard spools, any number. .2 for 5c 

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER—2 tins to 
each customer, regular price 10c. 
Sale price

BROOMS — Heavy, 4 string, best 
grade, regular price 30c. Sale 
price

GRANITEWARE—Pails, kettles, rice 
boilers, dish pans, etc., 40c to 75c
each. Sale price............................... ~~

TOILET PAPER—Rolls or packages, 
reg. price 5c each, sale price, 10 for

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES— 
sizes 2 to 4 years, 50c each for... 25c 

FLANNELETTE — 1,000 yards, 36 
inch, good stripes, lUc yd, for..84c 

1 BLEACHED SHEETING—2 yards
k Vif7 wide, 30c yard, for.................. ....18c
% \*J LADIES’ HOSE—Lisle or silk boot,

30c pair, for.........
LADIES’ WHITE 

LAWN BLOUSES—New styles §1.50 
and $2.00, for

CORSETS—200 pairs, our regular 
$1.50 E. T. LaDesse corset, pair ,79c 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR—1,000 trav
eller’s samples at.. Wholesale Prices 

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS — lj 
white, pink or blue border $1.50

♦$1.19
HAMMOCKS—With valance and pil

low, $1.25, for....
GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES—White 

with colored collars, 75c for 
MEN’S COTTON SOCKS-Brown and 

white mix, rib top, 10c pair, for. ,5c 
UNBLEACHED COTTON—500 yds, 

regular price 81c yd., for 
LADIES’ RAIN COATS—Choice fawn 

paramata, $5.00, for................ .. .33.48

3 />. one10c

y22c
VOILE AND fFj j89c

Walter H. Smith, district represen
tative of Athens, was also present and 
addressed the meeting. Mr Smith 
was impressed with the social and 
educational advantage which might 
accrue from such an organization 
the junior farmers.

E. E. Carncross of Athens and J. E. 
McRostie, Kemptville, also gave short 
addresses.

5c

19c
as

<Lpair, for29c

j89c
On the suggestion of the President, 

M. A. Powell, the sympathy of the 
association was extended to Messrs R. 
and J. Patterson on the sudden death 
of their brother recently.

The meeting then adjourned.

f25c The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop JLAUNDRY SOAP—large bars, reg. 
price 5c, sale price

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS—Clear
ing all $3 to $5 hats, each.........$1.29

UMBRELLAS—Men’s, women’s and 
children’s, neat handles, 75c and 50c 
for. .V*.

DUCHESS MESALINE SILK — All $1.50 Dresse» for 89c 
colors, choice quality. 36 inch, $1.00 Neat patterns, taste- TALKING MACHINE RECORDS—
yard for.............................................89c fully trimmed, new f°r Victrola, Grafonola or other

SCOTCH GINGHAMS—best grade, styles, all sizes, reg. machines...................../...........6 for 75c
very wide, 17c yard for.......... ,..10c price $1.50 for.. ,89c And hundreds of othcr#Bargains.

48c
9 for 25c

5c

120c Cattle Stolen
On Monday night, 14th inst.| seven 

head of cattle were stolen from the 
field of Alex Powell, lot 17, con. 1, 
Marlborough. Two of them belonged 
to George Taekbaberry, Oxford, four to 
Joe Powell and one to Alex Powell. 
They were missed the day following 
and a search was made but they 
not located until after a week when an 
advertisement in an Ottawa paper 
the means of their recovery.

The parties who stole them, after 
taking them from the field, drove 
them to Ottawa and put the animals 
in the stables at the Wellington hotel. 
Afterwards they tried to dispose of 
them to a butcher, at first offering the 

for $1*25 and later coming down 
in price to $75. The anxiety of the 
men to sell coupled with the under
valuation of the animals made the 
butcher suspicious anti he communi
cated with the police but before they 
had arrived on the scene the two 
had disappeared and have not since 
been seen. Mr Powell went to Ottawa 
on Monday and after settling for their 
keep for a a week at the hotel, 
ered possession of the animals.

Cool Things-'r

were

was
We’ve many cool things and good things in

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings.

Cool Straw Hats in Plain Sailors, Immitation Panama 
and Genuine Panama.

Cool Negligee Shirts, of the very latest, with collars 
attached or separate collars to match.

Cool Underwear in combinations or 
or short sleeves.

Cool Socks in lisle thread or pure silk.

Cool Two-Piece Suits of the very latest sty les.

Belts, Jerseys and Bathing Suits.
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Wednesday Half Holiday During the Summer BROCKVILLE, N T A R I O

Mrs. J. B. MulviUe Dead seven
A much-loved personality passed 

awav at Westport, on Sunday at 
11.30 a.m, in the person of Mrs J. B. 
Mulville, widow of the late James 
Mulviile, who predeceased her 
10 years ago. Mrs Mulville leaves 
behind four sons and three daughters, 
all of whom are grown up and living 
in Westport. They are Messrs M. E. 
Mulville, ex reeve of Westport ; James 
V,, Edward J. and John F., the 
Misses Helen, Poliie and Annie. De
ceased, whose maiden name was Maty 
Kehoe, was born in Utica, N. Y., 
coming to Canada about sixty yeats 
ago, making her home in Westport all 
this time. She has had a fair measure 
ol health until the last year. During 
the past two months she had been 
failing, but not considered dangerously 
ill until about 10 days ago.

The late Mrs Mulville

TOURISTS some
two-piece in longmen

- /
recov-

*

Will find Davis of Brockville the best 
place to buy Imported Irish Linens, 
French and British Dress Goods, Swiss 
and Italian Silks, also Jap Silks and 
French Kid Gloves at Old Prices.

Dress Goods and Linens have advanced 
greatly in price and are very hard to 
procure.

We wish to inform you that we have a 
stock of $45,000 worth of High-Class 
Goods and Linens to show you at the 
Old Prices, and invite you to visit our 
store, we can save you 25 to 75 per 
cent on Linens and Dress Goods and 
offer you the largest selection of 
store in Eastern Ontario.

Buy your fall needs now while our stock 
is well assorted.

2,000 yards of High-Class British Suit
ing Serges in Navys and Black, wide 
widths, 50 to 62 inches.

New Ontario Doctors
In the list of candidates who have 

successfully passed the final examina
tions of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons oi Ontario and are now li
censed to practice, are the following 
from this vicinity :

Allan Lester Delahaye, Pembroke.
Allan Boyd Earl, Athens.
Frederick Levi Leacojk, Easton’s 

Corners.
John Judson McKendry, South 

Mountain.
Emerson Charles Smith, Chester- 

ville.

GLOBE CLOTHINC HOUSEpoaseaaen one 
of the fineat characters known to the 
people of Westport. The neighborly 
kindness and sympathy practiced in 
every-day life extended to every home 
where trouble or bereavement existed. 
Now that she has gone verv many will 
miss the kindly, sound advice so freply 
given, and neighborly acts so often 
rendered. When her time came to 
pass away she was fully prepared to go, 
surrounded by and leaving behind a 
family of whom every member has 
honored her by their high standing in 
the community wherein they reside.

The funeral was held on Tuesday in 
St. Edwards' church, Westport, where 
she has faithfujly worshipped for the 
past sixty years.

The Store of Quality
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Among the students who have bad 
the license granted on account of hay
ing enlisted for overseas service is : 

Arthur McKnight Bell, Merrick*
can
any yille.

Miller—Present
A wedding of interest to some of 

our readers took place in Lansdowne 
on Wednesday, when Miss M. Ger
trude Presant, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Presant, Blenheim, Ont., 
was united in marriage to Mr J ustus 

Miller, B. S, A. of Toronto, editorFound Dead at Greenbush
of “The Canadian Countryman,” by 
Rey I. N. Beckstedt, B. A., brother- 
in-law of the bride.

The wedding, which was private, 
took place at noon in 
Church. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of shadow lace over white 
satin. She was attended only by two 
little flower girls—Misses Grace and 
Helen Beckstedt, who were dressed in 
pink and blue silk respectively, and 

distance from the holism Life was carr*ed pink «and cream roses, 
extinct. He was well-known through- Mr and Mn) Miller left on the 
out Leeds as acheesemaker. He ^ee‘t
born at Pine Hill, and was unmarried. ! Rosedale, pronto.

David Murray, aged about eighty 
years was found dead on Tuesday of 
last week on the premises of his neph
ew, William Tackaberry, Greenbush. 
Deceased eujoyed good health, and 
Tuesday evening ate a hearty meal, 
following which he went for a short 
walk.

Buy your fall Suitings now if you want 
to save money, Old Prices $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3,00 and 
$3.75.

That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

Chalmers’

R. DAVIS 6? SONS
BROCKVILLE

Later he was found lying 
beside a fence on the premises a short M. J. KEHOE

E3PClerical Suits a Specialty.\
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iment «Station has demonstrated that | 
uncovered pruning wound heals quick- I 
est.

$4.50. Country take-off, No. 1, ÇJ.75 
to $4.25. No. 2, $2::. to $i.00.

Sheep skins- City sheep skinj, $1.75 
to $2.50 each. Country sheepskins; 75c 
to $2.00. Spring lambs and shearlings, 
20 to 45c.

Tallow—City rendered, solid, in bar
rels, 6 to tfi/oc. Country stock, solid, in 
barrels, 6 to 6%s. No. 2, 5Vi tc 6c. 
Caike, No. 1, 6V3 to 7c.
to Vic.

Horse hair—Fanner pedlar stock 35 
to 40c per lb.—Hallam's Weekly Mar
ket Report.

t. I
Rarely do experiments in agricul- | 

ture disprove commonly accepted be
liefs; but this has been the result 
from a four-year investigation of the 
New York Station on the effect of 
various protective materials on the 
wounds of fruit trees due to pruning. 
Though many materials were used in 
the test, none was found to be of 
benefit; for in every case untreated 
wounds made as good recovery as 
those covered, 
stance the supposedly helpful cover
ing injured the exposed tissues and 
retarded healing; the mechanical ex
clusion of the germs of plant dis
eases by impervious coverings and 
the destruction of these germs by 
preservants and disinfectants proved 
without value; while wounds kept 
from drying out by some protective 
material healed no more rapidly than 
those left open to the air.

Paints made from white lead, white 
zinc and yellow ochre are used in the 
best, as well as coal tar and avenar-

MME MES1
No. 2, :>*/*TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS* MARKET 
Eggs, new-lttid. dozen .. 
Butter, choice dairy 
Spring chickens, dressed . 
Chickens, yearlings.

dressed, lb................................
Ducks, spring, lb .................

. Calif.. 11-qt. bkt.
ew. bbl..................

s. Bermuda, ca 
Do.. American. 100 

Strawberries, box .
Rhubarb, dozen

... 0 y 0

... 0 2d 0
. 0 4U 0

In nearly every in- .... 0 20 a

OTHER MARKETS.ft 10 0
0 RftCherries.

Potatoes. 3 Rft WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Bei 1 nil

lbs Wheat — Open. High. Low Close. 
July ...
Oct

2 6ft 0
0 07 . . 1 2S 1 34 1 26 1 27%

.. 1 02% 1 03% 1 01% 1 01%
.... 1 02% 1 03% 1 01% 1 01%

... 0 15 
MEATS-WHOLESALE.

. 410 0ft 
14 0U 
12 0ft

DOateBeef, foreq 
Do., hind 
Do., choice sides .. 
Do., common, cwt. 4 

Veals, common, cwt. 
Do., prime ...

Shop Hogs....................
Do., heavy ...............

Spring lambs .............
Mutton, light .............

uartevs. cwt. 
quarters ... .s.... 0 64% 0 64% 0 64% 0 54% 

......... 0 44 0 44 0 44 0 44
July ...
Oct ..

Flax—
July ...
Oct. ...

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MIn neap 

No. 1 No 
Northern, 
deptemb 
70% to
45%c. Flour—Fancy 
clears, $6.60; second 
$21.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth— Wheat—No. 1 hard. It.33%; No.
Northern. $1.28% to $1.32%; No. 2 Nor

thern. $1.25% to $1.28%: July $1.26%: Sen, 
tember. $1.03%. Linseed—July, $1.72%; 
September, $l.<u.

LONDON SKIN SALES.
London—At the sheepskin sales to-day 

9,028 bales were offered. The attendance 
was good and the offering met with a 
spirited demand, especially full wooled 
merinos and crossbeds, which sold five 
to ten per cent, deared. Half wool real
ized five per cent higher. Short shorn 

ns were barely steady. The home 
trade purchased the bulk of the offer
ings. France and Russia purchased a

V 00 
7 0ft ... 1 62% 1 62% 1 60% 1 60% 

.... 1 57 1 57% 1 55% 1 55%....... 1200

sss
oils—Wheat—No. 1 hard. *V.:V 
rthern. $1.22% to $1.33%; No. 1 

$1.19% to $1.30%; Juiv, 
er, $1.01%. Corn—No. 3 yellow. 
70%c. Oats—No. 3 white. 46% to 

patents. $6.60; first 
clears, $4.00. Bran

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quoted as follows:

ius carbolineum, which are preserva
tives and disinfectants, and shallac, 
which forms an impervious coating 
over the wounds.

»snulated Red path’s 
bags .....................In different tests EdÔ* 20-lb.'

extending over four years these ma- Do.. St. Lawrence .. 
terials were applied, both immediate- ^nûc. granuSted!' Ws '"../.V.
ly following pruning and after a de- Do.. 50 2-lb. cartons ......................
lay of six weeks, to allow some dry- Do.. 20 5-1 b. cartons ..................
ing of the surface, to considerable r 2Q'a.S,gunnils........
numbers of large and small wounds Do/, brilliant, vellow ... !.. 
of young and old apple trees pruned Lawrence, No‘ 1 ycllow '* * 
in the winter and in the spring, and Dominion‘ crystal’s.‘ 10’ïüs.’ V.."!! 
the action of the same materials on Ll\'E STUCK,
the smaller wounds of winter-pruned neccipts-W cattle; 108 calves; 2ku,6 
peach trees was under observation for hogs. 22 sheep, 
three years. i Butcher cattle, choice ... 8 36 to 8 50

In no case was there benefit from j }%;; "<vnmôn .'.".!!.* ..." « 76 to v
the use of any of the coverings. On j Butcher cows, choice .... 7 00 to 7 4(1
peach all were so harmful that it may f Do., medium ............ ... 6 6U t o 6 W)
be safely said no covering should ever I 7!°!! bulls ... '!!. *.-.!! 7 00 to 7 .so
be used on trees of this or presum- I Feeding steers ................... 7 00 to 7 25
ably of any stone fruit. The injury | stg®kor^’h®hoioe
from shellac was only slight. On the j Milkers, choice,’ each 65 00 to 90 W
apple the avenarius carboVineum was i Springers .. .....................   60 00 to 85 mi
very harmful, tliat yellow ochre paint i Buck1.' and "cuïu".'. 4M to '
retarded healing noticeably and de- ; umhK . ........................ 11 0ft to 11 so
stroyed some tissue, the white lead l tft>d *nd wuterp<1 •• 10 •>
and white zinc were less injurious and 'calves . °. ...... !..”.... 8 00 to 10 on

h 81
e 71
« 81
* 71 17 01
7 01
« 80
« Kl
6 61
6 61

ski

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cat le receipts, 4.000.
Market steady.

Tarais steers, native ..
Western Steers .. ..................
Cows and heifers ..................

7 uU 
ti 50 to 9 70

to 8 25
to » 40
to 10 DO

;

Hogs receipts. 20,000. 
Market steady.R mi

to 7 75% 
to 7 75 
t » .« 60 
to 7 15 
to 7 40. 
10 7 65

7 40Light ......................
Mixed .. ... ...

Bulk of sales .........  ........... 7
Sheep receipts, 10,000.
Market steady.

Nativ

Springs

l

ithe shellac did little or no harm, but ; 
no good.

The series of careful, long-contin- | 
ued comparisons and observations in- j 
dicated unm istakably that pruning j 
wounds on peaches and other stone 
fruits should never be treated with 
so-called ‘protective’* covering ma
terials since their use is decidedly 
harmful.
pon.e fruits there can be no gain 
from treating small wounds, at least, 
with considerable liability to harm.
On very large wounds, which heal 
only after several years, or not at all 
it 'is possible that some protection of 
the wound may be used in keeping
out disease gernnt. but of this the ex- which is r. mil cheaper, liqui ed on a 
pertinents give no proof. scoured basis, than Canadian wool.

1 Tliv growers generally are marketing 
t, . . .. .. ^ „ . , their clip, taking advantage of the ex-
Specialists m t ie U. h. Iproau ot , lTcm(. h)gb |;ri,;C8 nuw b,.ing

Animal Industry have satislied them- ; Wa»h»t comblât fierce icoi.se), 14 o 
selver. that glanders vaccine la not ] :;5(, \U.,led ,„lnbinp fleece (medium) 
cf.ective in rendering horses immune ; S6 to S7c. washed clothing fleece 
from tills dangerous disease. Of 12 | (fbiei, .17 to SSc fub-u ashed, as to 
immunized animals nine contracted | ,iUalUy ,coarse). :i:l to .Tic. Tub- 
tlie disease from natural exposure. washed, as tc quality (final, 15 to ;;8c.

'Vashcu n.-.tvotions i burry. cStte-l 
chaffy, etc.), 27 to 20c Unwashed <c»

; from your young heifers, feed well : neocu combing (coarse), 25 to 26c.
while they are carrying their lirst calf - Unwashed fleece conblng (medium),

, aud don't forget to handle them. Snow | ■_•(, Vrwi sin d ileeee clithiug its.
them that you are their friend, (let ! (fine). 27 to 2Sc. 72^'°
tncm to like you, and they will re- | Beef hide a—City butcher hides,

, (.pond when you come around with the I green, fin». 14c per lb. Country hide..
I milk pail. There is more m the j flat, cured, 16 to 17c pei lb. Part cur-
j handling of a young heifer than many ' od, 15 to 16c per lb
: farinera are aware of. ! Calfskin. —City skin*, green, flat,

, lie per lb. Cjiintry, cured, 1Ç% to
The horse lias the sens) of hearing j i7%c per lb. Part cured, H.Vz to 16vzC 1 

• very highly developed, and dlstin- ■ per lb., according t-> ''onditHn 
! gvlshes sounds and probably also the j take off. Deacons or beb calf, 7i»e to 
: v.'.rferenoe la sounds, from a very great j $1.00 each.

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL.
Wool has been forced up by the 

«vOtiipetltlc-n oL dealer* until it nas 
readied a point where some of the 
.’anadian woollen mills will not tales 
it on. claiming that they can purchase 

| Now Zealand and AUbiralian wools 
I < much of "which i

t-i 4U
ibs. nativ»* ... H to

ID7 to

BUFFALO LIVE STUCK.
is being imported) fl^a8^ f̂fHstoadDy8PatCft~Cat^ reCC‘Pte 

laid odwn at llioir mill>, at a lower T v^als* receipts 100 head; active; $4.50 to

üa,aa’s»s
' esnt prices on Canadian wool K too nnd pigs $8.10; roughs *6.50 to $6.65; 

high for the United States mark it, as 5.00 to 6.50; sheep and receipts
, , . ...... . 40ft hoad ; active; Iambs $7.00 to

they can lay down the Australian wool yearlings $5.0 to *8.»00; wethers $6.:-o to 
at llielr nnllv Ï1 j per mit. cheaper : H6.50; ewes $2.00 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, 
than the Canadian manufacturer, I to $6 0°-

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
nar.T, winter—10s, lOd.
Northern—10s. lOd.

Wheat, spot—Steadier 
No. ! Manitoba—11s, 3d.
Ne. 2 Manitoba—10s, 11 l-2d.

Manitoba—n
spot—Quiet.

mixed, 
inter uatc 
London

On the apple and other

No. 1
1^

NOTES.

10s. 9 l-2d.No. 3
n.
erl new—7s. 11 l-2d. 

ents—43s.
juic Coast)—£3, 10s

Floor, wi 
Hops in 

£4. 15s.
Beef, extra India mess—165s.
Cork prime w.

erlaml cut. 26 to 30 lus.—
Hams, short 
Bacon. CumbIf you want to make first-class cdws |
Short ribs. 16 to 
Clear bellies, 14 

clear mldd'

24 lbs —Nominal, 
to 16 lbs.—68s. 
les. llgni, 28^ to 3t 1 ba 

ng clear midles, lieavy, 35 to 40 lbs —

ng
6d.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs —62s. 6d. 
Shoulders, square, ll to 13 lbs —64e. bd. 
I.ard. prime western, in -tierces new — 

48s. Cd.
l,ard. prime western, in tierces, old— 

49s. 6d.
American, refined, boxes— 
Tallow, prime city—34s. 
Australian in London—34s, 6d.
Turpentine, spirits—38s.
Rosin, common—11s.
Petroleum. reflnedU^M. 

i Linseed Oil—31s, 6d. 1
___ ... Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot—

Horso hldee—City take off $1.00 to 30* mld?'Aiiice.

v,

Choice Fruit Deserves w#

<*
«

CHERRY JELLY
Prom a recipe of Charles Fran- 
catellx. Chief Cook to Queen 

Victoria. Published In 1865. 
Clean 2 lbs. cherries and a 
handful of red currants, and 
bruise stones and kernels In a 
mortar ; place in small pre
serving pan with 1 lb. John 
Redpath’s sugar loafs and % 
pint spring-water ; boll on the 
stove-fire about five minutes, 
taking care to remove scum as 
It rises ; pour Into a beaver 
lelly-bag and filter In usual way. 
Mix Juice with two ounces 
clarified Isinglass, and pour 
into Jars or mould,

SugarEXTRA
GRANULATED
to preserve its luscious flavor for the winter days to come. 
For over hklf a century J&d&aX has been the favorite sugar in 
Canada for preserving and jelly-making—and with good 
reason. Because it is absolutely pure and always the same, 
you can use it according to your recipes, year after year, with 
full confidence in the results.

Fruit put up right, with Extra Granul-
ated Sugar, will keep as long as you wish, and 

'when opened a month or a year hence will 
delight you with its freshness and flavor. 
“Let J&ct6ez£ sweeten it.”
Get your supply of sugar in Original REDPATH 
Packages, and thus be sure of the genuine— 
Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best.
Put up in 2 and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons and in 

10, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.
U CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL

%ej
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principle. He was amazed that any on* 
should think of deviating from a com
mand so plain. His spirit was politi
cally and morally sound and pure. 
Joab swept aside all such forceful 
pressure because his conduct was gov
erned by the consideration of a policy 
of expediency. He was a man of 
deeds wrhen matters- were urgent.

11. Heroically met and vindicated. 
David was challenged to vindicate his 
owa throne. He was obliged to meet

COMMENTARY.—1. David’s tender- SPECIALISTS tlie insubordination and the revolt of
•toward Absalom (va. 1-6). 1. ; pile» Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Ptmpiea, his own son. He was obliged to care

rT. j ttrKb.i8sa:s=2,5tss.K“'
rariewed bis troops. We ere not told | ^ „v bilto^ (,« .to iwirf- ot llig anolntinK was still unrevoked by
bow many he had In hie army. ! ^ ! him who ordained it. Duty to bim-

Joeephus places the number at tour r»,„lml.. Ft.. i Eelf. his kingdom and his God com-
thouaand. 2. A third part—David —_ — — — » WHITE l‘e‘,ed him to prevent the usurpation
divided hie men Into three companies DRfa. - , attempted. The recollection of such
that he might succeed In dividing the _________ __________ j________ J duty aroused courage and resolution.
forces of the enemy. Joab—He v. as when Writing Mention This Paper. The battle had to be fought out in 
the ablest general of his time and ■ ■—. — ~ his own nature before it was trans-
a man upon whom David relied in .ho valent t0 two or three dollars. A glr- ferred to the or en field. Davi.l sup-
oampaign. David was himself a war- __Thlg was worn to hold the loose pressed the pain of making war
rior, and even If his army was small- clothing about the waist, and was ngUnst his own son because it was 
er than Absalom's, he had great mil- „rten ot expensive workmanship. 12. right to do so, but that did not imply 
Itary leaders, and trained soldiers. I Against the king's son—The man was the uprooting from Ills heart A ten- 
will surely go forth with you— He loya, l0 David. 13. Against mine own derness, compassion and yearning sor- 
purposed to take the chief command nl6_lt waH not simply respect for the row, even for a prodigal son. The 
In the engagement. 3. Thou suait klQg t)iat kept him from touching Ah- emotions of his father heart were kept 
not go forth—So much depending on aalom (or by doing so he would have under by the prompt aud energetic 
the life of the king, he was not »1- incurred the king's displeasure and application of all his powers of mind 
lowed to take the field In person.—J. would probably have lost his life, ana lodv in the performance of kingly 
F. & B. It the king should be sla-n, joatj mig|lt ilave taken a position with duty. The calm and sober way in 
Absalom's end would be accomplished. tbe aga|n,t him. 14. Thrust them which he began to marshal his forces
That thou succour us."—R. V. If through the heart of Absalom— Joab showed that help had come from God 
David should remain In the city ot acted contrary to the king's express or- to subordinate the anguish of his heart 
Mahanaim, he would be able to semi dera but ]ie was shrewd enough to see to the sense of duty. He did not 
reinforcements wherever they might that David would not be secure In his waver in his kingly design to subdue 
be needed. 4. What seemeth you kingdom while Absalom was alive, rebellion, nor did he show a wicked 
best 1 will do—The king was inclned therefore he took the responsibility leniency toward an evil life.in his son. 
to yield to the wishes and Judgment Qf taking his life. 16. Ten young men He could not hut see, In the rebellion, 
of ibis people. 6. Deal gently for my —These armor-bearers accompanied the chastening hand of God, before 
sake with—Absalom—It was Davids joab wherever he went. Slew him—If which it became him In his lifelong 
deep affection for the beautiful youth, joaba darts pierced Absalom's 'heart, I en it en ce, mingled with sincere trust.

he was dead already, and the young to hew. David’s men offered them- 
raen inflicted wounds upon his lifeless selves willingly to Ids Service and 
body, readily risked their lives for ills sake.

Questions.-—Who was Absalom? They set an inestimable value on bis 
What course did he take to obtain the ]jf0 in comparison to their own. Pat- 
kingdom.’ How and where was he pro- rlrtism and piety required utmost cars 
claimed king? What course did David for i,ts preservation. A general and 
take while Absalom marched toward Intense feeling of resentment was 
Jerusalem? How did Absalom's army naturally felt against Absalom by all 
army compare In size with that of except Ills father, whom he had chiefly 
David? What directions did David give wronged.
Ills army regarding Absalom? Describe 
the battle and the results..

#uii?
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Absalom's Failure—2 Samuel IS; 1-16.

which, notwithstanding all his errors, 
still vearned for him.. The tender
ness of the father exceeded the Justice 
of the king.—Wheda.. David was the 
father of tills worthless young 
and is it to be wondered at that he 
feels as a father? Who, in this cir
cumstances, that had such feelings as 
every man should have, would have 
felt or acted otherwise?—Clarke. Some 
think that David desired that Absal- 

sliould be spared to repent of his 
wicked deeds. All the people heard 
—The entire army knew the king's 
feelings toward his rebellious son~and 
knew that he wished no harm to come

man.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.

, Topic.—Rebellion by intrigue.
I. Openly declared, justly punished.
II. Heroically met and vanquished.II. The battle in the forest (vs. 6-8). 

6 The people—The supporters of David. 
Against Israel—The followers of A fa

it was in reality one fac-

1. Openly declared, justly punished. 
This lesson is a narrative of that fata) 
contest where Absalom fought against 
liis father David tor tlie turone ui Is
rael. It relates one ot the saddest tra- 

Absalom

BEST TIME TO IMUNfc.
“After three score years of experi- 

in orchard culture,” said a fruit 
grower, “allow me to say something 
on the proper time for pruning. There 
is but one proper time, the month of 
•June, \\ hen the new bark forms on 
the wood.”

Then ne went on to say that more 
arenards are ruined by being pruned 
at improper times than from al lx other 

If pruned in autumn or win
ter the bark will dry around the 
stump and heal there, but never over 
the end; this exposed stump will rot 
out in a few years, leaving a ragged 
hole where the water can enter, and 
the decay of the centre of the whole 
tree begins, shortening its life many 
years. If pruned in the spring, the 
wound bleeds, the sap often running 
down and killing the bark below, 
making a black unsightly wound, 
which never heals over, and the whole 
tree is subject to decay.

if pruned in June when the new 
bark and wood are forming, the 
wound begins to heal at once, and no 
matter what the size of the branch 
cut may be, the wound will heal be
fore decay begins if the tree is vigor
ous and in good condition.

Care should be taken to cut close 
to the trunk or larger branch, so 
that tne wound may heal over the end 
for if cut two or three inches from 
the trunk or main branch, nature for
gets to carry the necessary material 
to heal oyer the wound, • anti again 
the water enters and decay occurs.

When from an accident the effect of 
or ice, a large branch is broken,

aalom—.
tlon of Israel against another. Here 
Is an indication of the line of cleav-

Thei between Israe. and Judah., 
wood of Ephraim—The exact location 
of this forest is not known, but it 

probably not far from the Mah- 
7. The 

Since

ago gedies in human history, 
knowingly pledged himself to Ins la
ther’s ruin. His last purpose was to 
deprive his father of his throne, his 
happiness, and even ills life, if ne
cessary to obtain that purpose. David 
had no greater enemy in Israel. Absa
lom had ceased to be a son in the es
sential. sense of the word. His endea
vors to live without his father's fel
lowship and blessing 
successful. Lost love was succeeded 
by antagonism. Wise and astute men 
encouraged and helped him. 
were placed at his disposal. The aim 
of his ambition seemed to be within 
reach when lie found his forces scat- 

opposing force, 
strength of which he did not expect to 
meet. Absalom learned emphatically 
that that the authority despised had to 
be dealt with. After a long course of 
persistent wickedness Absalom met' 
his doom. He met David’s soldiers. Al
though they spared him and gave him 
opportunity to escape, according to 

divine vengeance 
The instruments

was
anaim toward the Jordan, 
people of Israel were slain — 
twenty thousand of Absalom s 
fell in the battle, we conclude that he 
must have had an immense army^ in 
comparison with that of David. E\i- 
dently the Lord undertook for the 
king and gave him a decided victory 

8. The bat

men

causes.

seemed most
the rebellious army.over .

tie was there scattered— T " "* surface 
of the country was such that the 

could not well keep together
Forces

arm} — . . .
and David’s men were separated Into 
three divisions. The wood devoured 
more people—than the sword— “The 
explanation generally given is 
they perished in the pits and preci
pices and moresses of the forest; but 
this seems unlikely. More probably 
it means that, owing to the nature of 
the ground more were slain in the 
pursuit through the forest, than in 
the rctual battle."

Ill’ Absalom is slain (vs. 9-15). 9. j David's request,
Absalom met the servants ot David would not spare him.
—Absalom in flight found himself am- of his death were least thought of in 

his enemies and hastened to es- battle. His inanimate tree and his 
cape front them. Head caught hold of trusted animal, together formed the 
the oak—As he rode among the low mode of his execution. None of Ills 
spreading trees of the forest, his head companions in crime remained with 
caught in the fork of a branch and, him to release him from his tortupre, 
his mule passing "on, left him there but left him tb his fate, suspended be- 
suspended. Manv -suppose that, since tween heaven and earth, a sad spec- 
ills hair was exceedingly heavy (eh. tacle indeed. David, having ho person- 
14 26) it was caught in the brandies, al revenge against his own son, and
10; A certain man___ told Joab—The knowing the' character of Joab, he
man would not disobey the king's or- urged upon him as a strong restraint, more 
der by killing Absalom, and therefore .consideration for himself as king and 
took the news directly to Joab. Hang- father. The legal question as to what 
cd in an oak.—Absalom's condition would have to he done with a captured 
was a desperate one. His army was de- . rebel had not been brought before the 
feated and badly demoralized, and he king's decision. To the soldier, who 
was struggling to tree himself from ! brought the report of Absalom's dis- 
the boughs by which, without human ] tress, the question of prudence was 
agency, he was held fast. 11. Ten she- not cdnbtdered. Obedience to the royal own 
kels of silver—The shekel was about j authority V us his prime duty, govern- train and put their labor to better 
a half ounce In weight, and its value 1 ing rule of his conduct. No. persuasion account at the proper season, 
varied. The ten shekels would be equi- of a general could turn him from Ills The New York Agricultural Exper-

thetered by an
that

ong

snow
cut temporarily, leaving a foot or 

to be cut again close to the 
trunk in the month of June.

The reason farmers generally prune 
in early spring is that they then have 
time and little else to do and are anx
ious to be at work, and thus have 
some excuse; but If they could real
ize the damage they are doing to their 

property, they might perhaps re-
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SUCCESSFUL CANNING AT HOME
Requires Fruit perfect in shape and 

ality and a clear well made Syrup.qu
The Syrup mur.t be trr.de with pure good sugar, at organic matter In sugar 
acts like over-ripe fruit and causes fermentât cv*. To avoid such disappoint
ment and loss, it’s worth while insisting cn being .supplied by your dealer with 

the oid reliable more than 99.99 per cent pure St. Lawrence 
Standard Granulated Sugar.
Made exclusively from pure cane sugar In a perfectly equipped and right up-to- 

\ date refinery 57. LAWRENCE EXTRAGRANULATEO SUGAR HAS THE REPUTATION 
/ 1477,7 HOME JAM AND PRESERVE MAKERS OF BEING LUCKT. and It s even,

steady excellence and purity are the secrets of Us •success.
To zivid mistakes buy St. Lr.wrrrce Extra Granulated in re'ln'ry staled pack a*rs. Sib. ar.d 5lb. 
canons. 10. 20. 25 ar.d 10J lb. bejs, which assures as-oUie deanliness end correct weights.

’ Take your choice of the three sizes of groin : fine, medium and cocrse. Any good dealer can 
fill your arc.tr.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINER 11 • LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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BILIOUSNESS T 
PREVENTS BRIGHT’S DISEASE

The Certified Statement of One Who Has Proven the Efficiency 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. Colin M. Kiel, Craighurst, Sim- 
cce county, Ontario, writes: “My 
mother and I have both used Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills with great 
satisfaction. We find that there is 
nothing to equal them as a prompt 
cure for torpid liver, biliousness and 
indigestion. Some years ago my 
mother came near to death from kid
ney trouble, and has to be careful in 
preventing Brightfs disease. By using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills occa
sionally she keeps the kidneys healthy 
and active. Another point favorable 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills is 
that they do not. gripe and yet accom
plish good results. You are
liberty to use my letter."

This statement is endorsed by Mr.
Marinaduke Caston, Justice of the 
Peace,' who writes : “This is to certify 
that I am personally acquainted with 
Mr. Colin M. Kiel and believe his 
statement regarding Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be true and cor
rect.”

If you are interested in this case, 
write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for 
reply, and he will verify his statement 
We like to have people do this, for 
we are very careful to only use state
ments from responsible persons.

Should this case not be similar to 
yours, write to us for the treatment 
of some one whose trouble was along 
the same lines. We have thousands 
of letters to choose from. Or better 
still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to the 
test right away. They will only cost 
you a quarter, and a box lasts for 
some time.

As a means of awakening the 
action of liver, kidneys and bowels and 

at thereby curing biliousness, Indiges
tion, bgckache and kidney troubles. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills hold a 
unique position. By their combined 
action on these eliminating organs 
they prove effective in complicated ail
ments which defy ordinary treatment. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all 
dealers, or Fldmenson. Bates & Com- 

1 nnnv. Limited. Toronto.

Ï_____ f ]Â GIFT OF 
A SOUL

lie took his place on the high chair, 
shuffled
were cut, began the game, 
withdrew slowly from the groun of 
which he formed a part and advanced 
toward J.icqucs. As lie did so ne'ex
amined tho latter attentively. When 
he was close ossVle him he took his 
outstretched hand in his rather like a 
physician than a friend. He felt his 
pu h e, and shaking his head, uaid:

“You are feverish, Jacques; tlfe life 
you are leading is bad for von.”

These words of warning, uttered by 
the doctor, broke the spell which had 
held the young man.
frfcW
personage,
secret by means of which life had |
been restored to his exhausted body, , . . , A ,
but a man like other men. He re- the abscess in your right lung was
covered his self-possession and said lie.® ed, thanks to the treatment you
„avly. followed, aided by the salutary iutlu-

"lt would be bad for anybodv. Yet ence f th,e .,What d°
as you see, It does not affect me K'ery year
had never loved Clémence as much as ^ures eQddlly wonderful occur, without 
greatly. But It Is excessively warm tl.eir subjects suffering jn that ac- 
here. Shall we go out into the air? ” °nZtr “-'Sterious disturbances of 

He took his overcoat, and linking , . . ,
his arm through Davldoff’s they w ent ,, Th*L 'riad . f ?p,,ed at tbe fdse.,of
out on the terrace. The night was lt“’. Z f tlle
a lovelv one The skv suarkied with m00n 8 ra>s bke silver. Jacques was sti?s The waves died awa noile 6lIfnt for a moment: «hen, as if he
atar, ' ' ,L hint, To ft, „ wished to cast off a weight that

. ‘of iiivro ehnn Pressing the life out of him, lie said:
the lights of Havre shone in the dis- ..Amj Plerre Laurier?" 
tance. A profound calm reigned ..pierre Laurler had loEt hls se ■. 
around. The two men walked, for a responded Uavidoff in a grave voice, 
few moments without speaking, turn- ..and „ know what mad(, Hlm lose 
ing over In their minds the events u Jacquea- , „-,6h , could rfe3torc, 
in which they had taken a part, and yourself, and show vou how
which bound them so strongly togeth- ? l6 tlie llfe you are leading and
er. They had a thousand questions- what lg the truc charactPr of tlie w0. 
to ask each other. But the fear of man for whom vou orifice everv. 
Baying too much made them hesitate thi ..
about asking them. Jacques was the „ .... ... ...
first to speak Be silent! cried Jacques with vio-

"You nave Just arrived in Trouvil- leace- =aunot Pf™11 -vo" ,!u sIieak 
le?" he asked the doctor, with affect- of.ber l" tbla b,er°re ™<\ 
ed indifference On the night of Lauriers disap-

“The yacht of Count Woreseff,whose Prarance " continued the Russian phy- 
guest 1 am," answered the doctor, 8ic’an’ Ve 11 wa6r’„nul '• who launched 
"arrived In port about five this after- °llt mabu.se " 1Ie <;ur8ed
noon. We dined at the ’Roches Noir- bel'’ 'Zl I * f° , ,°mf’
es. ’ As the Count was tired, he re- Ja^ues’ L6,™ ° ! V"
malned on board, and Patrlzzi and 1 and s.ee tb.’ ®“ ^ h.a‘
came here to the Casino, where 1 &aldto Plerr,‘ on ,bat ,atal nl*bt’ 
knew we should find you." stand ng nmv ÙndTr^a storr”6skv a^d
me'Ath ny?" ha'e ^ hear,Dg ab°Ut 2 a night like tÎL, . repeat to you (

, ‘ . . , , He answered me that it was no use.
That jou have been here for the t, he had not the atre„g,h u, follow 

ast three weeks with Clemence Villa. advlce. He left me. and I never 
that you Play heavily but with per- hlm agalll. But at least he was
slstent Ill-luck, and that your health alone ln the world. You have a mother, 
is good-that is what 1 have been hear- a Bister-thlnk of them. Do you wish 
ing about you. to make them wretched?"

Jacques frowned. “And you have ... . .. , . . .
heard the truth." he said. , ‘ makc tll,1,n »ret.cI,ed alread>;.

"Is this, then, the use vou make of L’avi?°”’ ,an"wered Jae,1"cs’ with 
your recovered health-'" asked the an«ulsb- 1 °ause them many anxie- toctor tenth- "S, vou know I So ties, many cares, many torments. They

ms as
#h„_ l 1*1 » , and 1 am all the more so because theyS,»- ‘, ,,, b0taase ‘ a are so gentle and resigned. You have
Thfê Vfel th >CU‘ Clemence x llla, not seen my sister since your return. 
lb , ,! 1 w°™an.in whose train I , win frighten you to see how feeble 
find jou. And it is for her you play and dejected she is. None of the 
so desperately. Come, my dear d(Ktors have been able to discover the 
friend,^ are you sure you are in your cause oI her maiad.v. But my mother 
senses. . and 1 know what it is. / on, too, may

l am sure I am madly in love with ,lave guessed u. The wound troc, 
her. returned Jacques, in a stifled which she is suffering, and which will 
voice. But 1 am not sure that it is fiuaiij- kill her, is in the heart. She 
m ray power to avoid being so. loved Pierre Laurier, and she cannot

He fixed a troubled glance upon the consoled for Ills death, tihe con- 
doctoi. fessed it to me before we returned to

Paris. And I, wretch that 1 am, re
ceived the avowal of her hopeless pas
sion with distrust, almost with hatred. 
Jt semed to me as If she reproached 
me with the death of him she 
mourned, and I turned away with irri
tation from the poor child, instead of 
consoling her and mingling my tears 
with hers. 1 telt the life of Laurier 
flow in my veins; he had bequeathed 
it to me; it belonged to me. I had 
passed so recently through the anquish 
of sickness, I was so impressed with 
the horror of death, that I think 1 
would have committed murder in de
fence of the life so miraculously saved. 
And 1 threw myeslf like a maxi man 
into a life of pleasure to silence my 
reason, to make my conscience dumb. 
But I am a coward—yes, a coward. 
And the life I lead Is the proof of It! 
Pavidoff, if 1 had hut the i»ow«>r to 
recall Laurier to life! It would be 

tribute this to any supernatural cause, the salvation of poor Juliette- -who 
You are cured of the malady from knows, perhaps mine also. Yes. if I 
which you suffered. Are you the saw Laurier alive. I should recover 
first to be cured of an apparently confidence in my own strength, and I 
fatal disease? It was I who attend- should cease to believe in the super- 
cd you give me the credit of your natural aid which, whatever you may 
cure, and do not put any faith in Py- think, has sustained* me up to the 
thagorean fancies that would make a present. I should then have the proof 
child laugh ’’ that I could live as others live. Or if

“Did you lamsh at them that night not, the slender flame of life would be

at Monte Carlo w hen you told us that 
story?”

“Eh! did I say I believed in what 
I was telling you? After an excellent 
dinner spiritualism was brought on 
the tapis, and the transmigration of 
souls discussed in all its bearings. I 
took my part In the discussion, but 
if you wish to know my real opinion 
in the matter, -I am a materialist. 
Consequently I cannot admit that a 
body is animated by an element of 
which I do not acknowledge the exist
ence.”

“How then was 1 saved from 
death?” asked Jacques, with a trem
bling voice.

“You were saved because the 
disease you were suffering from 
took a favorable turn and

tho cards, and when they
David oft

He no longer 
Davidoff the mysterious 

possessor cf the
in

was

“1 must not give myself time for 
reflection,” he resumed, “for if I did 
1 should easily arrive at the convic
tion that my existence was fraught 
with danger to others and<0 to my
self. must not reflect. And 
the life you reproach me with leadirsg 
is the only one that I can endura.r'

"But you are not strong enough ;o 
stand it,’ said Davidoff; "it will kill

Jacques laughed nervously.
"Do you think so?' he paid. "Does 

not push-it depend upon me? 
ed on by a sort of fatality?"'

“Take care.” said the doctor, with 
“This way of reasoning.severity.

vhieli would relieve you from a per
sonal responsibility in your actions, 
might serve as an excuse for a ^Teat 

You feared you weremany errors, 
going to die and you are still alive— 
this Is what is certain. Do not at-

“M. de Vigne» 1» not here,” answer
ed the servant.

“Is he expected to return?”
“I do not know.”
“Is Mme. Villa at home?”
“Madame is in the conservatory.”
“Give her this card and ask her if 

she will receive me.”
The servant withdrew. The doctor 

took a few steps in the hall, letting 
his gaze dwell absently on the furni
ture of sculptured oak, the jardinieres 
filled with flowers, the f agence plaque». 
fastened to the walls, and the large 
Chinese porcelain jar filled with para
sols of different colors and with canes 
of different kinds of woods. “Clemence 
may give me a useful hint,” he was 
saying to himself, 
beard the lion in hls den. 
am not afraid of her.
Only those who are willing to be her 
prey.”

A portiere was drawn aside and the 
servant reappeared.

“If Monsieur will follow me—” he 
said.

They crossed a drawing-room and a 
boudoir, and stopped before a glass 
door that led into the conservatory. 
The servant stepped aside to allow 
Davidoff to pass. Along a little path, 
bordered with lycopods, which wound 
among palm trees, dates, and acacias, 
Clemence, dressed In a rose-colored 
foulard silk, fastened around the waist 
by a girdle of chased silver set with 
garnets, a little watering-pot In her 
hand .advanced smilingly to meet him.

“Good-day, doctor,” she said. “What 
happy chance brings you here?”

With n gracious gesture she showed 
him her hand, blackened with earth, 
and continued gayly:

“I am the physician of tho flowers. 
I was just holding a consultation re
specting these plants.”

"Are they doing well?”
“Not so badly, thanks.”
She showed him her watering-pot 

“I have Just been giving them some 
tisane,” she added. “But to what am 
I indebted for the pleasure of vour 
visit?”

“May I not have come simply to see 
you?”

She looked at him coldly.
“You are very amiable, 1 am oblig

ed for your politeness, but 1 know you. 
You are not a lady's man. 
como to see me it is because you have 
some serious reason for it.”

"Well. then. I have a reason. I had 
an appointment with Jacques 
morning, which he failed to keep. I 
feared he might be ill----- ”

“Ah’” interrupted Ciemence, with a 
thoughtful air.

Sbe went toward a little bridge on 
which were an Iron table and some 
chairs and seating herself, said;

“111! He is so indeed!”
And tapping her forehead with lier 

finger. "Ill here, especially," she add-

extinguished, and then I should enjoy 
rest, tranquility, oblivion. Ah, it would 
be delightful! For 1 am weary ot it 
all—yes, weary!”

Jacques heaved a sigh, and his head 
sank upon his breast. A snudder ran 
through him, and his forehead was 
bathed in perspiration. The Russian 
observed him with compassionate at
tention.

“You are ill, Jacques,’ he said “The 
sea breeze Is chilly; you must not stay 
here.”

“What does it matter!” answered the 
young man wdth indifference. “Neither 
the cold nor the heat can affect me. I 
feel a great relief at having told 
you wliat you have just heard, 
am a poor creature, and for a long 
time past I have been the victim of. 
evil Influences, which I do not know 
how to overcome."

"Very well, then, if you are aware 
of your fault do not persist in it. You 
told me a moment since that your 
mother is unhappy and your sister ill 
on your account. Let us leave this 
place to-morrow, and return to Paris. 
Let us go to them. You will console 
your mother and I will take care of 
your sister. Your presence will do 
them both good—not to speak of the 
benefit you yourself will derive from 
your visit. After your act of confes
sion, make an act of reparation! Are 
you a man, and do you w’ish to behave 
like a man?”

Jacques seemed disturbed by the 
plainness of the doctor's proposition. 
His features were contracted. The sole 
thought of leaving Clemence agitated 
him, afraid as he was of the way in 
which she should spend her time dur
ing his absence.

“Is it then necessary that we should 
go tc-jporrow ?” he said. “Can we 
fiot defer our departure for a few 
days? I want time to get ready”

“No!” replied Davidoff, bfusquely. 
“If w’e put it off you will not go. To
morrow’, or I w ill never again speak to 
you, or recognize you as a friend.”

As the young man still hesitated—
“Why do you hesitate?” he asked. 

"Are you not a free agent, or must you 
ask permission to go away? Has it 
come to that? That would be worse 
than I had supposed.”

“Ypu are mistaken,” cried Jacques, 
"and Î will give you the proof of it. 
Till to-morrow, then.”

“Without fail? Without any putting 
off or making excuses?”

“Count upon me.”
“Very well. Let us retire, then, so 

as to be ready for the morning."
They passed through the Casino out 

into the air. Before the railing a car
riage was in attendance. They awak
ened the coachman, who was fast 
asleep upon hls seat, and entered the 
vehicle after Jacques had given orders 
to stop at the entrance to the town. 
They rolled slowly through the sleep
ing streets. They were both silent, 
meditating on the engagement they 
had just made. The stopping of the 
carriage drew’ them from their reflec
tions. They were now on the quay be
fore the harbor. A hundred yards 
away, fastened by a cable to the land, 
the beautiful white yacht lay at an
chor. The doctor alighted from the 
carriage. and once more pressing 
Jacques' hand in his, as if to give him 
strength, said:

“Courage! Good-night. I Will call 
for you in the morning—it is on my 
way.”
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strument, the gyroscope and servo
motor. The gyroscope Is like an offi
cer in command Inside the torpedo. 
Any undue tendency to eheer ott the 
direct path Is now promptly checked. 
The faithful gyroscope, spinning at an 

velocity, will resist any 
turning to the right or left by the tor
pedo, and It will call upon the servo
motor to help It. The servo-motor 
does the work similar to a steam 
steering gear on a big ship. Respond
ing instantly to the upright demand 
of tlie gyroscope, it will put the tor
pedo s helm over and bring it back 
until the equilibrium of the gyroscope 
la restored.

After the torpedo established a real 
reputation of good conduct, naval au
thorities endowed It liberally for fur
ther development. Not only has the 
range been increased many fold since 
the Russo-Japanese war, but the latest 
Whitehead Is bigger in girth and much 
Increased in speed. The 18-lnch Mark 
IV. Whitehead of 1904 had a range of 
1,000 yards at a speed of JO knots, and 
it carried an explosive charge of 171 
pounds of guncotton in a warlike head. 
Now the latest British torpedo is 21 
inches in diameter. It can keep up a 
"0-knot pace for 10,000 yards and plant 
about 330 pounds of guncotton in the 
sine of the enemy. For a shorter 
spin (and the radius of torpedo action 
will rarely be more than 3,000 yards), 
it can possibly speed at nearly a mile 
a minute.

Tlie air chamber for storiug the 
motive power ct the torpedo is now 
charged with heated air at a pressure 
of 2,000 pounds to the square inch, in 
place of 1,360 pounds pressure of cool 
air In tlie earlier type. By heating tlie 
compressed air the pressure is kept 
nearer constant; as the supply is con
sumed by tlie propelling engines the 
heated air tends to expand and thus 
maintain the pressure longer, 
next problem in torpedo development 
is tc reduce the length somewhere 
below the present twenty-five feet, to 
cult the narrow beam of submarine 
boats. Another problem is how to 
preserve peace without the present 
method of Austrian and British White- 
head factories preparing for war at a 
profit.

Aies so A

INC
to go to Cherbourg. Would you like to 
go?” enormous“Excuse me, my dear Count,” an
swered the doctor, “but I am going to 
Paris for a few days, if you have no 
objection to interpose.”

"None whatever. Please yourself. 
But you see how right I was in speak
ing to you. What would you have 
said if we were out at sea when you 
awoke?”

“You do not know how serious the 
consequences might have been If such 
a thing had happened,” answered Dav
idoff.

“Well, get up. When I have set 
you on shore I shall put out to sea, 
and on your return here you will find 
me in the same place. But what 
takes you to Paris, where It is so 

when it is so delightfully coolwarm, 
here?"

“A love-affair,” responded the doc
tor, seriously. “A poor young man

trying to separate fromw’hom I am 
a coquette, wh

“Say at once a woman,” interrupt
ed the Count; “that will be shorter 
and express the same thing. My dear 
fellow, trust a man who has been 
made frightfully unhappy by them, 
there is only one system to adopt with 

— that which the Orientals If you
women
have have adopted—slavery pure and 
simple, 
me.”

“To tell it to him is easy enough; 
the difficulty Is to make him believe 

He has Indeed arrived at your 
system of slavery, only it is he who 
is the slave!”

“Poor devil!
8then, Davidoff."
X The Count lighted a cigarette, press
ed hls friend’s band and left the cab- 

An hour later the yacht was

Tell your friend this from
this*

it.

Good luck to you.

TheIn.
steaming out to sea.

On reaching the railway station the 
doctor found it vacant.

not to leave for some time yet.

ed.
As Davidoff remained silent, curious 

to learn the secret of thi.t friendship 
which he dcvmccl perilous to Jaeques, 
the resumed :

The train
was
He went Into the waiting-room; there 
was no one there, 
room the woman at the desk was 
yawning over yesterday’s paper, 
commercial traVeler, his box of sam
ples on the floor beside him, 
taking an appetizer, 
out and walked slowly in the sun
shine, looking around to see if Jacques 
were coming, 
minutes he grew impatient, and walk
ed In the direction of Clemence*s 
house at Deauville. As he went on

In the dtning- o M continued.)
A

DEVELOPEMENT 
OF TORPEDOES

was
Davidoff went Veils.

They’re tmart.
\ few are taut.
Most of them t-re flowing.
Filet meshes are vciy popular 
The honeycomb mesh rivals t:.« ît-

At the end of twenty
Une of the curious complications of 

the armament industry for prolit is 
the existence ol Whitehead torpedo 
factories in botli Britain and Austria. 
Fifty years ago an English engineer 
named Whitehead held the position of 
manager to an engineering firm in 
Flume, Austria. The torpedo idea 
came to Whitehead througa some ex- 
peiiments carried on by a captain 
I.upuis of the Austrian navy. The 
Austrian officer’s crude efforts In
spired the English engineer, and after 
a long period of experiment and secret 
construction Whithead invented what 
is probably now the most destructive 
weapon used in naval warfare.

Within recent years the rang© and 
efficiency of the torpedo has been de
veloped enormously. The submarine 
boat has, of course, contributed very 
largely to tlr; scope of torpedo war
fare. But the increased efficiency of 
the torpedo itself is largely due to the 
introduction of the gyroscope, and 
during the last year or so the lut re
duction of superheated air under very 
high pressure as the propelling 
medium for tue torpedo.

On the eve of tlie outbreak of the 
Russo-Japanese war in IwtM a flotilla 
of Japanese torpedo boats ran into 
Port Arthur, under cover of darkness, 
and in a few minutes practically re
duced the Russian fleet to impotence 
b> a surprise torpedo attack.

Since lWOi the range of the torpedo 
has grown from 1,000 yards to i0,000 
yards. Ten years ago it had an ex
perimental range of :>,00U yards, but 
it could not be’ relied upon to keep to 
the straight and narrow path leading 
to destruction. When launched from 
the torpedo tube it might suddenly de
cide to veer away on a curved path in
stead of heading straight for the tar
get.

No, no.” said Jacques quickly. 
"Spare yourself the trouble; we will 
meet at the station.” let.

he thought to himself:
“What does this delay mean? Has 

he given up the thought of accom
panying me? What new idea has 
taken possession of him? Yet he ap
peared to be in earnest yesterday. 
But he has seen that accursed woman 
again, and all his good resolutions 
have vanished. Who knows? Per
haps he has told her of our inter
view, making a merit of his treach
ery. In the state of Impatience in 
which he is. anything is possible."

The doctor, thus soliloquizing, had 
now reached the house. He raised 
his eyes to the windows. They were 
wide open. In the courtyard a groom 
was washing a victoria, rapidly turn
ing round the wheels, whose wet 
sparkled in the sunlight.

“I must know, in any case, what to 
count upon.” be said.

And he deliberately mounted the 
steps leading to the terrace and en
tered the hall.

A servant came toward him.

Flowing veils usually show 
sort of border.

Chenille dotted edges are seen on the 
smartest veilings.

Lace and embroidery are also used 
to border these new veils.

The ribbon border, while not at all 
new, is sometimes eoen.

some
"Be it so—an hour. then, before the 

train starts we will dine together at 
the buffet.”

They separated, and the carriage 
drove off in the direction of Deauville.
The doctor, crossing to the yacht, 
sprang on board. »

Toward nine o’clock in tlie morning 
Davidoff was wakened from his sleep 
by a hand laid upon his shoulder. He 
opened his eyes: Count Woreseff stood 
before him. Through the porthole of 
the cabin could be seen the blue sky, 
and the rays of the sun, reflected from 
the undulating surface of the water, 
played capriciously on the maplewood 
partition.

“You have slept soundly this morn- 
said the Russian pobleman 

_ “This is the s-cond time 
I have tried to waken you.”

“What is the matter, my dear 
Count? Is any one ill on board?” cried 
the doctor.

"Happily, no. I only wanted to know 
wliat your plans for the day were, be
fore giving my orders. I have a fancy tor asked.

THE DAWN OF 
YOUNG WOMANHOOD
Girls upon tlie threshold of woman

hood often drift into a decline In spite 
of all care and attention. Even strung 

become weak, de- 
It Is

lug," 
with n smile

and lively girls
pressed, irritable and listless, 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis In 

promptthe life of every girl— and
should be taken to keep the 

blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health, if the body is not in a 
healthy condition at this critical stage, 
grave disorders may result, and fu
ture life become a burden. Deadly con
sumption often follows this crisis in 
the lives of young women. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Fills have saved thous
ands of young girls from what might 
have been 
early death. They are a blood-builder 
of unequalled merit, strengthening 
weak nerves and producing a liberal 
supply of rich, red blood, which every 
girl needs to sustain her strength.

Over and over again Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have proved their value to 
women and girls whose health was 
failing. Miss Jennie Uereau, St. Jer
ome, Que., says: "At the age of 
eighteen my health was completely 
shattered; i was suffering from an
aemia with all its attendant evils. Tile

measures

"M. Jacques de Vignes?" the doc-

ss
life-long invalidism or

k

Every torpedo has a history sheet, 
with a record of its trial runs and trouble forced me to leave school. I 

suffered from headaches, was tired 
and breathless at the least, exertion. 
I Lad no appetite and my face and lips 
were literally bloodless, 
friend advised the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and thanks to this great 
medicine 1 am again enjoying good- 
health, with a good appetite, good 
color and a spirit of energy."

Every anaemic girl can be made well 
and strong through the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents a

performances entered up from birth.
Until the coming of the gyroscope 
nearly every one liad some peculiar 
little failing. One torpedo would per
haps run a straight course and behave 
itself• well trial after trial. Then for 
some unaccountable reason it would 
develop a tendency to turn to the 
right before it had travelled many 
yards from th ‘ ship. Another would 
have a failing for trying to execute a 
circular manoeuvre against all rules.
A third might develop a reputation
for stubbornly taking a rest occasion- *. box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
ally in the middle of a trial spin. It Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vould be sentenced to a period of de- ville, Ont. 
tentlon in the naval home for refrac
tor; torpedoes. Specialists would take WORLD’S GREATEST PROBLEM, 
it in hand and give it a thorough (Guelph Mercury.)
overhauling and toning up; and on The man who wants to work. i>- able to 
promising to behave better In future *rô?ideafor\ïmsSr!nd°fhoscn<l"rdm»n« 
it would be auowed once more to take on his earnlngs^-and vrt who <’un find 
a sea voyage perhaps part of the ?^thclffi1‘"ed0^bewL00rï|tl^c=t0,b;. ^ 
torpedo armament of a destroyer, or 
ever of a cruiser or battleship where 
the launching tubes are submerged 
away below the water level.

But the torpedo could not be said 
to live up to the British naval stand
ard of reliability until a few rears 
ago, when an Austrian lnventoi^gave
it the wonderful little controlling in- iiig. I can’t even get In.—Lifci

THE STOVE THAT HELPS YOU HURRY A good
XT7ITH a NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstovc 
VV you don’t have to wait for the fire to come up. 

Just scratch a match — the NEW PERFECTION 
lights instantly, like a gas stove. Your meal is prepared 
and on the table in no time.
A NEW PERFECTION in your kitchen means cool, comfort
able cooking all summer. Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes. 
At hardware and department stores everywhere. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, write us direct.

ROYALITB OIL 
GIVES

BEST RESULTS

“NOW SERVING 
2,000.000 , 

HOMES"PE HON
Ol s

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN vjjjs
------------------------*

ALL CITIES A wag said that he could prove bjr 
the prayerbook that man was untitled 
to It: wives. For better, 4 worse, 4 
richer, 4 poorer; total 16.

Hardujjpe— Why 
Plubdub--Oh, I can’t seerr to get out 
of debt. Harduppe—Gee' That’s r.oth-

de-ij-ondent?CanadaMade in BO
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« Leeds County Baseball League
Won Lost

Donovan—Hogg
The marriage took place at the 

bride’a home. Poplar Plume road, Tor
onto. on Saturday of Wirinifred, eldest 
daughter of the late W. T. Hogg and 
of Mrs Hogg, to John Alexander Don
ovan, eon of Mr A. E. Donovan, M. P. 
P., and Mrs Donovan, the Rev W. J. 
Stephens, of Avenue Road Presbyter
ian church, officiating. Peonies and 
palms were in the drawing room, form
ing a floral pathway for the procession. 
Muriel Hogg and Elsie McLaughlin, 
the ribbon-bearers, wore frocks of 
anisette and pink roses, their dutch 
caps of net being trimmed with rose- : 
■buds, and following them came the 
bride with jier uncle, Mr A. O. Hogg, 
her white satin gown and its 
train, trimmed with pearls, and her 
veil capglit with

/
)fl

Elgin............ .
Lyndhurst. ».
Athens..............
Pbilipsville ..
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CASTORIA 3 tf
4

ATHENS, ONT. 
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectioners

Elgin Still Leads
Elgin maintained its lead in the 

Leeds County Baseball League by de
feating Athens here on Saturdy last. 
For a time it looked as il Athens 
would down .the leaders but the dream 
faded when the red shirts started 
romping around in the fifth.

The line up :
Elgin:—E. Hamilton, J. Brown; 

Warr n, Taber, Murphy, C. Hamilton, 
G. Brown, Fahey, Leavine.

Athens — W. Booth, Smith, C. 
Booth, King (Layng), Cowan, Scott, 
McLean, Crawford, Carncross.

Umpires—R. Hamilton and G. E 
Holmes,

The game commenced with Elgin at 
the bat. Carncro-s knelt behind the 
plate and McLean stepped into the 
box.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

mur-

ICE CREAM PARLORS
court

In Rear of Store, where same will be served 
the best possible manner.

VP morange blossoms. 
Miss Eva Hogg, the bridesmaid, 
in maize-colored librrty

was
crejie, cream 

roses being in her black tulle bat ; 
following her came two other ribbon- 
bearers, Ruby Hogg and Helen Cock 
burn, both in white organdie. Mr 
Walter Worden was groomsman. 
Mrs Hogg, who received after the 
wedding, wore white satin, veiled in 
black lace, her daughter choosing for 
her travelling dress sand colored silk 
Poplin and Panama hat, trimmed with 
white roses and

of M. EATON.>
V

Rural Phone,

In 1st inning, Elgin—E Hamilton
went down »o first on four balls. J. 
Brown to King. Warren to W. Booth, \ 
reaching first safely. Hamilton out 
at third, Brown out at second. 0 runs.

1st, Athena — Booth to Fahey, 
C, Booth to E. Hamilton. 0 runs.

2nd, Elgin—Murphy out on a foul 
to Caincross, Hamilton to left field 
coming in on an overthrow by (J. 
Booth, Brown to McLean who throws 
him out, Fahey to first on bdls. Cow 
an drops a fly by G. Brown, E. Ham
ilton strikes out. 1 run.

2nd, Athens—King fans, Cowan to 
C. Hamilton, Scott out on three strikes.
0 runs.

3rd, Elgin—J. Brown to King, 
Warren to Scott. Taber flies to the 
fence, Murphy hits safely co centre, 
Taber comes home, C. Hamilton gets 
first on a hit to Scott, G. Brown out.
1 run.

3rd, Athens- -McLean to left field, 
Crawford safe also on infield hit. Carn
cross fans, W. Booth to J. Brown, 
Smith to G. Brown. 0 runs.

4th^ Elgin—Fahey out at first, Mur
phy hits safely to third and steals to 
second, E. Hamilton fans, J. Brown to 
W. Booth. 0 runs.

4th, Atheis—C. Booth to E Ham
ilton, King safe on a hit to shortstop, 
Cowan safe on a fly to E. Hamilton, 
Scott to C. Hamilton, King and Cow 
an in on Layng’s two bagger, Layng 
inon C. Booth’s two bagger. Cam 
cross fans. 3 runs.

Here let lis drop the veil. Up to 
this point it was real baseball but in 
the fifth inning Elgin made ten 
There were two men out when a 
fumble at first became the first of a 
bunch of errors. After this fateful 
inning the home team settled down 
and made seven goals to their oppon 
ent’s four. The final score was 16 —

%

76 % Pairs Ladies’ Black and 
;White Canvas Pumps at 

$1.00 per pair
This Week at

Use I!..

iblack velvet. Mr 
and Mrs Donovan will live at 84 
Hilton avenue when they come back 
from the sea.

I

• For Over 
Thirty Years !Athens Public School Promotions 

The following are the results of the 
Athens Public School. The pupils 
have been examined in all subjects and 
only the names of successful students 
are given.CASTORIA i *

KELLY'S \Room II]
Jr IV. to Sr. IV.—G Knowlton 

572. N Mulvena 549, R Johnston 546, 
L Cowan 544, H Swavne 542, L 
Quiglev 536, G Claxton all, G Stin
son 509, M Flood 506, L Coon 493, 
(H Cross, tecomoiended) The pass 
mark for the above class was 435. ’

Sr, III. to Jr. 
marks 656, pass mark 393—G. Pur
cell 520. J Moulton 5l3, C . Alguire 
510, E Barrington 508, D Kendrick 
507, E Gainford 507, G Yates 504, R 
Taylor 502, G Gibson 498, L Patte- 

494, L Tavlor 494, V Topping 
471, L Cowan 4G7, E Hawkins 405.

W. E Smyth, Principal 
Room II.

i The Shoe •Snore of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. !Exact Copy of Wrapper.

BROCKVILLE

*5 IV.—Maximum

I Farmers —Keep
Vtp-s BTk (PERRY DAVIS)

% Painkiller
ON HAND TO APPLY FOR

CHILLS, BQWEL ATTACKS 
SPRAINS, BRUISES ETC.

as a. soy bottles:

G

WANTED more

t t

t iJr. III. to Sr. III.—Total 400, 
required 240—Manfoid Gifford 339, 
Robert Layng 313, Beaumont Kelly 
307, Carmen Layng 285, Isaac Alguire 
276, Garfield Gifford 268, Alvin Jud- 
son 256, Donald Peate 252, Kenneth 
Butford 240, Moulton Morris 240.

Girls—Mary Howarth 326, Edna 
Eaton 317, Eva Bigalow 315, Irene 
Lillie 311, Zella Topping 804, Winona 
Morris 267, Bernice Ducolon 260, 
Mildred Bigalow 250, Dorothy Shaw 
240, Hazel Smith.

JTI to Sr. II.—Total 300, re
quired 180—Girls—Irene Gifford 295, 
Francis Wiltse 270, Alice Stevens 270, 
Hazel Avery 259, Bevy Purcell 253, 
Velina Lee 250, Francis Sheldon 216, 
Mary Duffield 216, Margaret Thomas

Young Lady or Young Man to act as 

Caretaker for College Rooms in return for t «.A»'
v. ** runs.

Tuition. held at Bertha Island, Charleston, m m g

èn1teertameed.1Jelta be DO 3S Ml\ 1^(1
t *Duties to commence Sept. ist. Will any lady who is willing to ^ Anson A- Gard, the well brown

assist by making hospital shirt? or derin^YMike^^ajra’in^m? unsolicited 

knitting sock s for the soldiers, kindly testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets : 
leave her name with Mrs Geo^ Jud “Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
son, Bell phone, or Mrs E. Eaton, aches so completely that I do not 
Rural phone. mind having them any more.”

ome ime ago te omen s Inslt- No need-for any one tosufferfrom head- 
tute proposed to collect all waste ache if they do as Mr. Gard does 
paper, but cculd not make arrange
ments at that time. Now everything 
is ready and all friends in Athens 
and surrounding country are asked 
to save all old books, magazines, 
newspapers, paper in any form.

All papers to be tied in bundles, 
magazines and books separate from 
newspapers.

We aim to get#a carload and your 
contribution will help us.

Wagons collecting paper will be on 
the street July 20th and will call at 
your door.

Arrangements for collection in the 
country will be made later. All pro
ceeds to be used for patriotic work.

t 10.

Fahey pitched excellent ball and 
showed some s|>eed and good control. 
Tuber and C. Hamilton were in the 
box in the latter part of the game.

MoLean, though not in the best of 
condition, kept the hitting well under 
the control of his fielders. Crawford's 
work was as usual very effective.

| Broekville BusinessCollege |
t * and take ZutooBROCKVILLE ONTARIO Boys—Fred Blackwell 271, Harry 

Kerr 268. Leonard Johnston 253, 
Kenneth Putman 250. Howard Holmes 
243, Henry Bigalow 233, Lvman Jnd- 
son 2o0, Willie Whitford 198, James 
Morris 186.

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL Kemptville Deaf Mutes are Wedded
A deaf mute wedding took place at 
Gordon Rail. 296 Mountain street, 
Montreal, Wednesday evening, when 
Miss Agnes Guyatt of Montreal, for
merly of London, Eng., was married 
to Thomas Hazelton, of Kemptville 
formerly of Delta The Rev Burton 
B Brown officiated, and Miss Grace 
Snowdon acted as interpreter for the 
deaf guests who attended the wedding. 
Miss Pansy Sourkes was bridesmaid, 
Miss Lily Conant, the little daughter 

I of Frank Conant, vice-president of 
the Montreal Deaf Society, was 
flower girl, and Mr Albert Swartz 
acted as best man. The ceremony 
was followed by a reception at the 
residence of Mr Louant, and later Mr 
and Mrs Hazelton left for a short 
wedding trip after which they will 
reside in Kemptville.

Flood at Calgary Subsides Quickly
Calgary, Alta., June 27 — The 

worst, following the fierce storms and 
floods of Satuiday, is over at Calgary. 
Three-quarters of a million dollars 
will cover the damage done in the 
city. The Bow and Elbow rivers, 
which rose eight feet in a few hours, 
carrying away two bridges, flooding 
scores of houses, carrying two men to 
death, cutting off the natural gas 
supply of the city, and causing wash
outs on the C. P. R, south and west 
of the city, are subsiding just 
as rapidly and will be back at normal 
to-morrow unless further storms 
develop.

Working under intense difficulties, 
the natural gas company succeeded in 
mending the break across Sheep 
Creek, thirty miles from the city, 
where the torrent had swept a portion 
of the line clean away by Sunday 
morning, and gas was turned on in 
the city about noon.

The C. P. R. repaired the break in 
the mountains at Field, caused by a 
mudslide, twenty hours after it 
developed.

Huge gangs are at work now wrest
ling with the washouts on the south 

Sandstone, but 
these will not be repaired until to
morrow. All trains south are held 
up in the meanwhile.

Following the violent storm, the 
worst known for thirteen 
spell of fine, clear weather had 
ceeded.

f Grassy Lake, a town on the Leth 
bridge-Medicine Hat line, swept by 
the tornado of Friday night, is rapid
ly putting itself in order 
although it will take weeks to

Gladys Johnston, Teacher
Room I.

Names in order of merit.
Sr I, to Jr II, — Marjorie Gifford, 

Robbie ilahmer, Ruth Claxton, Marion 
Robinson, Charlie Miller,
Hawkins, Vernon Robeson, Knowlton 
Hanna, Irwin Stevens, Dora Mulvena.

I Jr. to I Sr.—Doris Bendal, Coral 
Purcell, Orval Hollingsworth, Kath
leen Taylor, Waldonr Avery, Marjorie 
Earl. 1

MADAM LAVAL-S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets Fire Insurance
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by t”e most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
*0 which the female constitution is liable.

Price $:l a box. No. ii (much stronger), $3 a 
S°x* Sold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Idival Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

E. J. PURCELL
Frances

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Walcrlo 
ZTL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Stre t, Athens

Try Davis Menthol Salve for mosquito 
bites, stings, scratches, ringworms and 
skin injuries. 25c tins prepared by Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal.

The Athens Methodist Sunday 
school will hold their annual picnic at 
Howarih’s grove next Wednesday. 
This will give all the children a chance 
to go.

SàiJtWM-WiLL/ms 
mmrs » varnishm

Prim A to I Jr.—Clifton Foxton, 
Kenneth Gifford, Jack Thornhill, 
Erma Blancher, Edna Wing.

Prim. B to Prim. A—Levi Alguire, 
Stnarfc liahmer, Rhea Kavanagh, 
Howard Stevens, Mabel Taylor, Roy 
Fenlong.

Ada L. Fisher, Teacher
—----------- *V*p ....

Women’s Institute Notes
The June meeting of Women’s In

stitute was held in thpir rooms on the 
26th. A lively interest in the work 
in hand was manifested throughout. 
The ladies who were collecting for 
the Red Cross Fund handed in §74 60 
with three collectors not heard from. 
Fifty dollars cash was sent to the 
Society in Toronto and the balance 
invested in material for working.

A young Girls’ Sewing Club in 
connection with the Women’s Insti
tute is being organized under the 
direction of Miss Usher and Miss 
Berney.
. A quantity of yarn was ordered for 

renàir kmttmg II was decided to collect 
the damage done to. buildings.1 A and,s?11 waste .paper proceeds to be
big funeral is being arranged for the ” ThiT • T N r 
three victims of the tornado, Mr ’and • . ““sical part of the programme 
Mrs C. Olson and ten year-old daiWi j eonmsted ofavocal solo by little Miss 
ter who were killed when their house j îîfJ. r B°bl™°". accompanied by 
was torn from its foundations and g',®hr and a P18110
rendered a complete wreck. solo by Miss Nellie Earl. ■

Mrs iates gave a talk on current 
. ,. „ , events and read a paper written hvA meeting of the young Indies of g Mrs Wm. Johnston on the manufaj 

Athens will be held in the Institute ture and uses of ink.
! afternoon‘at 8 11 °n DdaJ ! , Dainty programmes of the montb-
I alternoon at 3 p m to organize a ; ly meetings to be held in 1915 
: Young Ladies Sewing Circle for Red ( distributed.
) Gross and Patriotic work.

The paint that protects the out
il side of a house should not be the same
■ as the paint for a floor or a door or a 
I wall. Different surfaces require dif- • 
B ferent finishes. There should be but

one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 

3 other finish just right for its purpose.
If you know the paint and var- 

5 nish you are using on your house or
■ in your home are made by the same 
8 maker in the same sure, careful,
■ painstaking way as the paint used on 
3 iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
1 cars and automobiles, we believe you

will have more confidence in them.

The insolvent stock of C. H. Hillis 
of Broekville was disposed of at 
tion on Monday by F. L. Tooker. 
The harness stock was sold en bloc at 
32 cents on the dollar to John D. 
Boddy of Athens.

Beauty is only skin deep, but every 
worqan knows il is worth preserving. Trv 
Dylcia Toilet C.re?m for the complexion 
and to keep the hands and skin soft and 
smooth. 50c bottles. Trial size sent for 
5c. Address, Davis and Lawrency Co., 
Montreal.

atte

inte at Okotoks and
[{ ~i\

NYAL’S
Mayflower

MO

PI y years, a 
sue- Mayflower Talcum Powder|iit

H11 • .

'I The distinctive odor of Mayflower Talcum 
is entirely new, and of such charm and delicacy 
as to immediately appeal to every woman of 
refinement. Antiseptic—exquisitely fine in 
texture, it is pre-eminent for use on baby.
All Nyal preparations are in a class by themselves. 
Nyal s Face Cream and toilet requisites are .almost indis
pensable for the complexion. Ask at the Nyal Quality 
Store for free copy of our booklet, “Your Complexion,” 
which includes directions as to proper methods of Massage.
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E. J. PURCELL Agent were j

Through the courtesy of Mrs Wm. ) ■
Johnston the July meeting will be'

All over 
15 are earnestly invited to attend.

James P. Lamb & Son, Druggist, Athens, Ont.

r
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:
/^eLMePrewralionforAs-
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Promotes Digcslion.CkctM 
ness and Rest.Contains neiitw 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jfcape of Old IkSfiMUELTflUlER 
Rnnpk'ui S*d-

JïùMfcMs- 
ÆseSred *•

1)1
11 ttirmSetd-to!

Ï 95!
11 Apcrfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. SourSlomach,Diarrhoea/ 
Worms.Convulsions.Fevcrish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP., 

Facsimile Signature of,

r■
p
Hi dLvMZnbi.

TUe Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL&NEW YORK
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THE ATHENS REPORTER nnder control of the council. It seems 
strange that the young people of 
Athens should jbe forced to pey $13.00 
for the use of the town hall for a little 
dance and the.n on the night before 
when they went to decorate be asked 
to pay $1.00 per hour for the use of 
the hall while they were patting up a 
few decorations. This dance was to 
raise money for the Baseball Club and 
yet wa find that this branch of athlet 
ica, a saving element in the ideals of 
any community, receives . only dis
couragement aud is forced to stand 
and deliver in such a manner that we 
are led to believe the village fathers 
look with disfavor on the 
peoples' undet takings, 
kind of spirit in which to deal with 
the young people 1

And now Mr Editor can you blame 
me if I loaf along the street nights ? 
Mine is the view point of the young 
man., Maybe I am wrong, but I can
not help feeling that there is some 
degree of truth in my opinions. I 
cannot help feeling that people of 
Athens do not give me any choice but 
to loaf along the street nights, and I 
cannot help but feel that until they 
at least give me a chance, or make it 
convenient for me to do otherwise, 
they should withhold their criticism 
because I do loaf.

Mallorytown, were calling at Mr Alvin 
Avery's on Saturday.

Miss Marion Scott was in Brockville 
last week trying the entrance exams.

Mr and Mrs Jas S Purvis,visited 
friends in Brockville on Tuesday.

•.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY *

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $L25 if not so paid.

% To United States—$1.50 per year in advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No' advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, IS lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
/will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions[may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Great Summer Sale of’StylishIand§Serviceablemin timiMi
< ■ « ■

SHERWOOD SPRING
June 26—The strawberry season is 

fairly well started now, and berries 
are quite plentiful. '

Mre Geo. Stewart has been on the 
sick list.

Miss Helena Hodge. Mallorytown, 
is spending a few days at the borne of 
her uncle, David Hodge.

Mr and Mrs A. Young, Brockville, 
called on friends and relatives in the 
neighborhood recently.

Miss Lera Empev, who has been 
attending school in Brockville, returned 
to her home this week to spend the 
holidays.

Mr and Mrs Blake Dickey and 
children, Yonge Mills, were recent 
visitors at Mrs A. EligL’s.

Miss Vera Latham Las returned to 
her home, after writing on the entrance 
examinations and spending a few days 
in Brockville with her aunt, Miss 
Mabel Evertts.

D. A. Cummings, Brockville, made 
a business trip to this section last 
week.

As a result of a cut on one of his 
fingers, Merrick Lloyd has 
serious looking arm, and blood poison
ing is feared.

Miss Fanny Latham and Mrs James 
Clow went as delegates from our Bun- 
day School to the Convention held at 
Yonge Mills on June 24th.

Now in Full Swingyoung 
Is this the

We find our Stock of Men’s 
Fancy Suits too large for this 
time of the year—

Out they must go at the 

following prices:

Communication

IEditor Reporter :— -
In last week's issue of the Reporter 

there appeared a very short letter 
signed “(Citizen.” I would just like 
to repeat that letter :

“The practice on the part of young 
men and small boys of gathering in 

i large groups on street corners and 
indulging in loud and boisterous con
duct, much to the anrioyance of local 
residents and people passing on the 
streets, should not he encouraged. 
This shows bad taste on the part of 
the boys and laxity on the part of the 
village authorities.”

As one of the young men who 
occasionally loafs along the street, I 
would like to comment upon this. I 
woujd like to give you the view point 
of the young man on this question and 
speak both from practical experience 
and from observation here in Athens.

“Citizen” complains about us gather
ing along the street, but what in 
Heaven’s name are we going to do 
with ourselves. We have practically 
no alternative and as far as I can see 
the people, the church and. the village 
council of Athens are not bothering 
their heads about any alternative. 
True, we have a baseball team here, but 
nil of us do not play baseball, and as it 
is there is a none too hearty response 
by the town to help the buys along. 
As a matter of fact the young men, 
and might I add the young people of 
Athens, are given anything but 
encouragement in things they under
take. It does- seem strange that we 
young people cannot undertake any 
line of sport or of social en joyment but 
what it is made the object of criticism 
and opposition by the idle tittle-tattle 
of back-door gossipers. Maybe we are 
in the wrong, bat it is up to the critics 
of our conduct to show us the right 
road and at least give us their sym
pathies and their guidance along the 
right paths. They must recognize too 
that character is caught not taught and 
if they propose opposition to keep us 
from the wrong, then surely they are 
obliged to give us support and guid
ance in the right, but they do not 

c For this state of affairs I am inclin
ed to lay some blame on our churches.
1 am a church goer myself, but I can 
sympathize with the young man who 
does not go to church on Sunday even
ings but who prefers to loaf along the 

We have seven churches here 
in Athens, but it is questionable if 
they are fulfilling their duty to the 
young people cf the district. The 
church that recognizes only the spirit
ual element in our lives is a church that 
must fatl in its work. Not only have 
we spiritual lives, but we also have 
physical, intellectual and social lives, 
and any plan of work by the church 
that does not recognize this fact is not 
complete. Failure on the part 
church to recognize this is why the 
big boy quits Sunday school and why 
the young man does not bother his 
head about church. What is the use 
of going to a church that preaches one
sided theology and bv narrowing 
religion to a spirrtual view point only, 
removes Christ and his principles of 
life hy denying them from tlie reach of 

understanding. This type of re
ligion may do for us as we grow older, 
but it is not going to be effective 
while we are young with strong 
muscles, and blood lull of fire. I 
would like to see our spiritual, physical 
and social life doarinateti by the 
church or at least under the influence 
of Christian forces, but as it is some of 
the churches of Athens will never 

man so long as they

SIZES 34 to 46

regularly priced from

$13.50 to $27.50
iüt“One of the Boys”

All our $13.50 Suits—
Sale Price........

All our $15.00 Suits— 
Sale Price

$8.90FRANKVILJ.E
Dr XV. H. Bourns returned borne 

from the West last week.
David Dowgîey of G.manoqne, sp^nt 

a few days visiting his brother Thomas.
Miss Hazel McEwan of Jasper, has 

been visiting her aunt Mrs Munroe.
The basketball and other young 

people held their ice cream social cn 
the parsonage lawn on Friday evening 
last. A good crowd attended.

Mr and Mrs Fred Pattemore of 
Smiths Falls spent Sunday at the 
home of her parents Mr and Mrs Mor- 
ley Holmes, Lehigh Coiners.

James Hewitt of Rochester, N. Y., 
is visiting friends at Lehigh Corners.

Mr and Mrs R. Ilanton and chil
dren and John Davidson spent the 
week end at Charleston Lake.

Mrs Morley Holmes has gone on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs Ëred Patte- 
more, Smiths Falls.

Wm Thompson and Walter spent 
Sunday in Brockville.

...................$9.90
AJl our $22.50 Suits—
,v Sale Price.........
All our §25.00 Suits—

Sale Price.........
All ourj.$27.50 Suits—'

Sale Price.........

a very
All our 816.50 Suits—

Sale Price____
All our $18.00 Suits—

Sale Price.
All our $20.00 Suits—

Sale Price.......

$10.90 $14.90

$11.90 $15.90

............$12.90
25 SUITS AT HALF PRICE

$16.90PIHLIPSVIIjLE
Many of the telephone subscribers 

are cut off from the outside world by 
the burning out of their telephones by 
lightning during the storms of the past 
two weeks. They now have to pay 
the extra deadhead tax on their letters.

The thinking public thinks it is 
about time to close up those baseball 
games. In dearly every game there 
is a lot of hard talk and vicious 1 in 
gunge used by those who would not 
be heard using such language in their 
own homes or on the street.

J. L. Laishlcy, after attending school 
here for the past two years, returned 
to his home in Toronto last Saturday.

W. B. Phelps had a horse which he 
values very highly, cut and torn last 
Friday by a barbed wire fence to 
which the driver had tied him.

Spring grains are doing fine since 
the heavy rains came and the meadows 
which were proving a poor crop are 
thickening up in the bottom.

We saw many heavy pieces of grass 
in our drive last week and in many 
fields mustaitl aiid daisies predominate. 
In many places in this section the low 
lands were flooded by last Tuesday’s 
rain.

i
All seasonable weights, single breasted styles, lined with best Italian Satin 

TERMS CASH NO APPROBATION
I

l
Brockville, Ontario

HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS and MEN’S CLOTHING
Davis Liver Pills are gentle but effect

ive. Try them for Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 40 
pills, 25c. SSS'SSE

The Merchants Sank ct Canada
;

JUNETOXVN
June 29th

Mr and Mrs Claude Purvis, Purvis 
street, were guests of Mr and Mrs J B 
Ferguson, on Sunday.

Roy Foley, B.A., Lansdowne, was 
visiting his sister, Mrs Chas Bade, 
last week.

Mr and Mrs Chas Trucsdell, M^l- 
lorytown, spent Saturday at Walter 
Purvis’.

Miss Maude Avery, Toronto; Miss 
Gertrude Scott, Ganancque; B
Avery, Brockville; are spending the 
summer holidays at their homes here.

Arden Warren was visiting his bro
ther, Lei a ml G Warren, Brockville, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss M M Purvis, Brockville, spent 
the week end at her home here.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr and Mrs John A 
Herbison on Friday evening, when 
about fifty friends of Mr and Mrs San
derson Ferguson, surprised them with 
a miscellaneous shower before leaving 
to spend the summer at Ivy Lea.

George H Purvis and Frank Pnrvis, 
Brockville, were visiting relatives here 
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs J D Bigford was visiting her 
sister, Mrs Vincent Booth, Lyn, last 
week

Clinton Avery, who has been ill for 
some time with blood poison, is recov
ering under the care ot Dr. Judson, 
Mallorytown.

Master Willie Purvis had a number 
of little friends in to a birthday party 
an Saturday afternoon.

Dr and Mrs Judson, Miss Mable 
Mallory and Miss Francis Judson,

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

$7,000,000 
7,248 134 

84,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

Baby Carriage Runs into Canal; Three 

Drowned

Montreal, June 25 —Mrs George 
Wilkinson, aged 72 years, of 89 Tur- 
geon street and her two baby grand
children, ihe children of a soldier now 
at the fiont, lost their lives in the 
Lachine canal at the foot ot Atwater 
avenue yesterday.

It is believed by the police that Mrs 
Wilkinson, who had taken the children 
out for an airing, Jeft th« carriage 
standing upon an incline and that it 
started down toward the edge of the 
canal.

It is supposed that in her effort to 
catch the carriage, she overbalanced 
and fell in with h.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

XV. B. Phelps unloaded a car of 
flour and feed last Wednesday.

;*

street.
XVASIIBURN"8 CORNERS

Sunday School has reopened for the 
summer with a large attendance.

L. Washburn is improving his barns 
with a new galvanized roof.

Glen Sherman was in Brockville 
last week to visit his father, who is in 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital.

Joe Moulton and XVm. Eavl,# both 
prosperous farmers of this place, have 
died recently.

E. J. Suffel and Chas. Frye have 
improved their eunoundinga with 
beautiful barns.

Frank Tackaberry of Plum Hollow 
and Miss Shire of Delta passed through 
our yillage last week.

Dr Preston of New boro, is visiting 
his brother here.

Mr and Mrs Henry Crummv of 
Eloida and Mrs S Hamblin of Delta, 
were recent visitors at Mrs Herb Ste
vens’.

H. Newsome, who has been very 
ill, is somewhat impioved.

Mtss E. Culbert of Athens spent the 
week end with her uncle Maylon 
Yates.

ATHENS BRANCH, «. L. WHITWPN, Manager

of the
CHARLESTON

Miss Nellie Hudson, Brockville, is 
visiting at her home here.

The Lansdowne and Gananoque 
Motor Club motored to Charlotten on 
Friday about sixty in number, and 
bad dinner at Foster’s hotel.

Mr and Mrs Samuel XVaddell and 
children, Brandon, Manitoba, were 
recent vis;tors at Thos. He fife man’s.

Quite a number attended the An
glican social at Ballycanoe on Monday 
evening.

Mr and Mrs E King spent Sunday 
at Caintown.

E. King visited last week at Lyu.

E5*20s &ncC JOO

our
>

IF YOU REQUIRE printing done of Envelopes, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Statements, Tags, Bills of all 
kinds, Circulars, Etc., Etc., we are prepared to do same on 
short notice and guarantee satisfaction.

reach the young 
remain in their present rut, make no 
attempt to understand and appreciate 
the young man’s view point or give 
the young man the type of religion 
that his age and circumstances de-

THE ATHENS REPORTERAdvertise in the Reporter.
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mand.

So let^the churches ot Athens just 
ask themselves if they are giving the 
young people the wider application of 
the great fundamental principles of the 
bihle or are they sowing merely a

theology that must of necessity 
fall on barren ground

Might 1 ask the village council what 
they are doing for tlie young 
True, we have local option, we have 
no pool rooms, and cigarettes are not 
allowed to he sold, hut pray tell me 

; the use of casting out the 
seven devils and leaving the vessel 
empty 1 Surely liie council must re
cognize that a policy such us this 

st, ill the end, come to naught. If 
the village council does not see tit. to 
adopt any financial means of providing 
for the wants of the young people, 

at least allow the young

iiiiii"11" "Ulihll,
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Preserving
Si Pure Cane\

£

I
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Buy LANTIC Sugar—a pure cane sugar, in our handy original packages kept clean and 
pure from refinery to pantry. Dust and dirt In sugar bought from the open barrel may 
spoil your preserves.
Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on<each package.
zlb. and gib. cartons and iclb. and zolb. bags, extra fine granulation, ioolb. bags coarser granu
lation. XVeight guaranteed.

s and small Red Bell Trade Mark 
nd of carton and we will mail you 

orted Fruit Jar Labels - printed and 
to mut eo the jars.

HERRIES|
Qualify

\\z
/a

xwhat is

Lantic Sugari>tdated Send your addres 
from bag or 

E book of 50 ass
=• gummed ready
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Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
MONTREAL, QUE., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WEAK, SICKLY CHILDREN

80c. and #1.00 botoloe

i

^10// _ discou nt_on__all 

made-to-measure suits 
during the sale.

10 %’discount on all 

Blue Serge Suits during 

the sale.
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Many New Wrinkles to Aid Them 
in Their Work.

Manufacturers are supplying many 
practical aids for housekeepers. There 
Is to-day a convenient utensil for al
most every sort of labor, even to the 
conserving of room and fuel con
sumption by the use of cunningly 
arranged utensils which, like the 
triple saucepan, will cook three foods 
over one gas burner.

Among cleaning agents there are 
two recent additions to the list that 
are well wc: U. . Mle; one Is the cop
per wire dish cioth which comes In 
three sizes for the cleaning of pots 
and pans and Is much more effective 
than the chain cloths, as It does not 
chip or crack the enamel. The other 
Is steel wool; this comes In a roll and 
a little bit pulled off, which has the 
feeling of a bunch of horse hair and 
looks not unlike ft, will clean enamel 
over the surface. It may also be 
used for brasses and glassware. Use 
with It c non-alkali soap, if any. and 
always rinse the article and pol'sh 
with a dry cloth after It Is cleaned.

“Holdfoam flagons" will appeal to 
the housekeeper who has had her 
favorite pitchers one by one broken 
off In refrigerator use. The flagons 
are of heavy glass, metal-protected by 
a skeleton frame and handle, and 
have a porcelain snap top. They are 
good for milk, lemonade or anything 
that one desires to have cooled next 
the lea They may be purchased In 
several sizes at moderate cost.

The gas table-grill will be found 
very convenient for breakfast table 
use. One may use it for broiling, 
toasting, waffle or pancake making, 
or simply to keep the platters hot so 
that their contents will remain invit
ing for lagging members of the fam-

r HELP WANTED—FEMALEV '!

ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent 
distance; charges paid. Send sta 
particulars. National Manufactuti 
Montreal.

Lij1» any 
for

ng Co..I
r

Latest Bulletin On Canadian Pros
pects Satisfactory.

FOR SALE.

f^OOD HOUSE AND ONE ACRE, 
vJ with ouroulldings; near Hamilton; 
only $1400. Apply, Geo. R. Haslcwood, 
James street south, Hamilton. Ont. -&v

Great Increase in Acreage Sown 
to Grains. /V V»\

A Great Surprise.
There are" lots of 

haps during a play that are not down 
on the bills. One incident Is related 
by a manager while playing In a 
small town. Ice cream was supposed 
to be used in one of the scenes, but 
uct being able to get it cream cotton 
was used on dishes as a substitute. 
The characters were sitting around 
the table, presumably eating Ice cream 
and cake. In the centre of the table 
was a candelabrum, and the candles 
were burning. The leading lady, while 
talking, got her dish of ice cream too 
near the candles, and, to the surprise 
and amusement of the audience, the 
Ice cream caught fire a 
merrily until the curtain was lowered.

5» hapa and mis-
A press bulletin issued by the census 

and statistics office is of special in
terest as giving the preliminary esti
mate of the^hrea sown to grain crops 
on May 31, as reported by correspon
dents. The reporta received show that 
in the Maritime Provinces cold and 
rainy weather during May delayed 
farm work, and at the end of the 
month a good deal of seeding had 
still to b« completed. In Quebec and 
Ontario cold winds and frost, coming 
after the exceptionally warm weather 
of April, retarded growth. In these 
provinces the frosts injured pastures, 
but did little damage to grain crops. 
In the Northwest provinces growth 
was checked somewhat by cold and 
frosty nights, but. on the whole, con
ditions continue to be favorable. In 
some parts of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan the need of rain was being felt. 
In Alberta and British Columbia the 
condition of the grain crops was gen
erally favorable.

AREAS SOWN TO WHEAT.

i in
SOFT WHITE HANDS

Under All Conditions If You Use 
Cuticura. Trial Free.

He Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing 
better, purer, sweeter or more effective 
at any price ™«n these emollients.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 82-p. Skin Book. Address poet- 

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U&A. 
Bold throughout the world.
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Pure Ice Cream
for the Children

A LEAKY LAKE.

WEARHigh Above Sea Level, Yet Its 
Water is Becoming Salt.

A queer and unexpected result of the 
operation of the Panama Canal Is the 
making of a salt water lake high above 
sea level on tne Isthmus. A lake that 
was pure fresh water last summer is 
now so salt that the water Is not fit 
to drink, and tills In spite of the fact 
that the bottom of the lake is much 
above the highest level which the high 
tides of the Pacific Ocean reach.

Mlraflores Lake is eight miles from 
the Pacific Ocean, on the line of the 
canal, and was created by the building 
of the waterway. It is fed by water 
from the great Gatun Lake, and plans 
had been adopted prior to the opening 
of the canal for using the lake as a 
water supply for a number of small 
towns. As soon as the canal was 
placed In operation the water of Mlra- 
flores Lake became noticeably salt, 
and its value as a drinking water 
supply disappeared.

The salt, of course, comes from the 
salt water of the Pacific Ocean, which 
works its way up Into the • lake 
through the operation of the two loeks 
between the lake and the sea level. 
Every time a boat goes up the locks 
on the Pacific end a certain amount 
of salt water goes along with It.

Salt water is heavier than fresh 
water, and consequently every time 
the lock gates are opened currents of 
fresh water and salt water quickly 
flow until the lower part of the 
water In the lock Is sea water and the 
tipper layer of water Is fresfli. The 
salt water Is much diluted before it 
finally gets Into Mlraflores Lake, but 
enough of It gets there to become 
••"TV noticeable.—Saturday Evening 
Post.

Include plenty of City Dairy Ice Cream in the 
children’s diet. . In the summer time there is no
thing that can take its place—it’s cooling—it’s a 
food and the child craves its sweetness.. Give 
them all the Ice Cream they can eat but be sure 
it’s made by City Dairy because “If it’s City 
Dairy, it’s Pure, that’s Sure”.

Wheat is estimated to occupy this
year a total area of 12,896,0Û0 acres, 
which is more by 1,662,500 acres, or 
14.8 p.c., than the area sown for 1914, 
and more by 2,602,100 acres, or 25 p.c., 
than the area Harvested In 1914, the 
area flown for last year having been 
reduced by 939,600 acres, the estimated 
aggregate of total failures through 
the winter-killing of fall wheat (211,- 
500 acres), and through drought af
fecting spring wheat (728,100 acres). 
Not only is the wheat area this year, 
under the double stimulus of patriotic 
impulse and high prices, largest area 
ever sown to wheat In Canada, 
previously reported the area to be har
vested of fall flown wheat is 1,208,700 
acres, the balance shows an increase 
in the wheat area it is the three 
Northwest provinces which preponder
ate in the national effort to produce 
more wheat. The total area sown to 
wheat In these provinces is 11,659,700 
acres, an increase over last year’s har
vested area of 2,324,300 acres. or 26 
per cent. In Manitoba the area is 3,- 
166.900 acres, an increase of 21 per 
cent.; in Saskatchewan it is 6,642,100 
acres, an increase of 24 per cent., and 
in Alberta it is 1,850.700 acres, an in
crease of 36 per cent. Rather more 
than half of the total wheat area of 
Canada is in the single Province of 
Saskatchewan.

FORHy.-W
Another grill is that to use with 

the solid alcohol burner and Is espec
ially adapted for porch use where 
even the club sandwich is made on 
the spot, the bacon and toast being 
prepared by the hostess on the grill 
while the guest waits.

The newest casserole dish is bowl
shaped. of copper with a lining of 
sterling silver; it. has a hardwood cop
per tipped handle which screws on 
to the side of the dish after it is 
taken from the oven. The knob on 
top of the heavv cover is also of herd 
wood heavily tipned. like the handle, 
with Conner so that the oven heat 
has no effect upon it.

Just now the son are dish pan with 
wire drawer is biddine Justly for poo- 
ularlt.y. It has a chain and plug 
which" when lifted, drain the water 
out through the wire drawer under
neath. which is the same depth as the 
height of the four legs on which the 
pen stands. In the drawer all large 
crumbs or scraps are caught and may 
be easily emptied into the garbage 
can.
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For Salo by til mcrl ml noting ohopkooporw everywhere.
SHOE DEALERS 

1ER Of THE rAMjyy
SOLD BY ALL 
WORN BY*
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Look
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the Sign.

Table for Thickenings.
It requires a level tablespoonful ol 

flour to thicken a cupful of liquid for 
soup.

It requires two level tablcspoonfuls 
of flour to thicken a cupful of liquid 
for gravy or sauces.

It requires an egg for each cupful 
of milk used In making soft or baked 
custard.

It requires a level tablespoonful of 
granulated gelatine to stiffen a pint 
of liquid so it will be the consistency 
of jelly when cold.—Chicago Herald.

Mlnard’, Uniment Cures Colds, Etc.

».

TORONTO.
Wo nront an agont In every yr/i.

Why Milk Sours Quickly.BABIES’ MILK.
We are told by those who study the 

ways and ravages of the mischievous 
microbe that he is very fond of sugar, 
and that he delights to gratify this

A Point Which the Mother May 
Well Consider. The mushroom shaped potato mash

er finds favor with experienced cooks 
and chefs.An important particular in which 

cow s milk differs from mother s nllk llki»B b>' turning the sugar in milk 
for feeding infants is that the former into an tflbld which sours the milk.

These microbes are constantly in the 
Some children fed on cow’s milk are air, alive, though invisible, and ready

If it were possible to keep the milk 
from the air after the cow is milked

It Is a good pulverizer 
for hard fibrous vegetables that need 
to be put through a strainer, and it 
is indispensable in puree making, 
owing to its broad satiny surface.

NEWSPAPERS AND WAR.
OTHER FIELD CROPS.

Oats are esl'mcted to occupy a total 
area in Canada of 11.42", ,000 acres an 
increase over last year's 
area of 71,365.::09 acres, or 1.". per cent 
barley, ' ,.118,-1 Do acres, 
with 1,495,600 aern las 
JI6.44C 
peas, 18,470 
101,910 acres; 
acre», against 463,300 acres; hay and 
clover, 7,788,400 acres, against 7.997,- 
000 acres, and 
egalnst 90,385 acres.

CONDITION AM) ANTICIPATED 
YIELD.

Measured In percentage cf a stand
ard of 100 representing a full crop, all 
the grain crops were reported as show
ing a high average, tin prints being 

Fall “heat 34, spring 
wheat 96, oats anr barley 92, rye 31, 
peas 93, and mixed grains 91. Hay and 
clover with 86, pastures and alfalfa 
with 87 are not so good, these crops 
having suffered front cold and frosty 
nights during May. Converting the 
points of standard condition for the 
principal grain crop's Into a scale of 

representing the average of the 
past file years, 1910-1914, the result— 
assuming conditions between now and 
harvest to be equal to the average—is 
an anticipated increase in the yield 
per acre of 15.6 per cent, tor tall 
wheat, 2.6 per jfcnt. for spring wheat, 
tind 2.5 percent, for rye. For oats and 
barley the indications ar; for ylelda 
slightly below the average, or to the 
extent of 1.6 per cent for oats and 0.7 
per cent, for barley.

(Guelph Mercury.)
The war haa been a serious matter for 

the newspapers. From a 
side. It haa hit them Just the same aw It 
has many other lines of business, it’s 
been a perpetual round of increasing 
expenditure and decreasing

From an editorial and news p< 
view It’s been a nightmare. Does any
one suppose that a man can go oh pil
ing up scare heads about thousands of 
men being killed and wounded—among 
them^our own kith and kin—without feel-

^he war has meant the cancelling and 
curtailing of features that should have 
a prominent place. It has tended tô ex
aggerate minor movements, and to a 
large degree it has thrown the whole 
newspaper machine .out of Joint.

It will be a happy day again «when; a 
runaway With no one hurt can get into 
the corner of the frontpage, and a' 
church social will be -considered once 
more of sufficient Importance to assign 
a reporter to cover It.

is likely to curdle. commercial

harxvsted apt to suffer from the conformation of 
large, tough curds. If citrate of soda 
is added to milk in the proportion of 
half a dram of soda to a pint of milk, 
no curds will be formed.

Given in tills proportion citrate of 
soda Is said to be entirely harmless 
and Is often found very 
feeding infants, 
barley water or any other thin cereal 
gruel haa much the same effect.

$1,000 REWARD!! revenu
as compared it would not turn sour.

Warm milk is particularly inviting 
to the microbe and favorable to his 
operations. He does not get along well 
under chilling conditions, and that is 
why the sweetness of milk can b^ 
preserved if it is kept cold.

Bolling fresh milk changes the sugar 
in such a way that the microbe cannot 
feed upon it.

v?ai, ry.;, 
ac.*03 against 111.280 acres, 

acres. compared with 
mixed grains, 4'•,5,000 For a Case of Incurable Con

stipation.
To any person who cannot be cured 

of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, the above reward will be paid.

No medicine gives such lasting sa
tisfaction or effects such marvellous 
cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief 
Instantly follows their use. That 
blindihg headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits and stomach dis
orders are stopped.

Don't be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; for they are mild 
enough for a child to use, yet certain 
and effective in action, in the most 
chronic cases. Get a 25c box to-day ; 
they bring and keep robust good 
health.

useful in
The addition ofalfalfa, 94,480 acres.

v I GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMER

i
Eat Vegetables.

i They’re good.
They are better in spvig. 
Asparagus purifias thï blood. 
Carrots improve the complexion. 
Dcndelions act upon the kidneys. 
Spinach benefits gravel victims.
Cvcumbers ar3 cooling in effect. 
Onions are the host nervine to be

Preserving Eggs.
Every family that uses a dozen or 

more eggs per week can put a suffi
cient number in storage to carry them 
through the fall and early winter. A 
satisfactory preservative is silicate of 
poda, commonly called water glass, 
which can be purchased at a cost of 
from 40 cents to 50 cents a gallon. This 
should be used at the rate of one part 
to nine parts water and the eggs com
pletely covered with the solution^ A 
galvanized iron or wooden receptacle 
may be used for this purpose.—Spring- 
field Republican.

as folio v*; The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The complaints 
of that season, which are cholera in
fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysen- 
try, come on so quickly that often a 
little one is beyond aid before the 
mother realizes he is /111. The mother 
must be on her guard to prevent 
these troubles, or If they do come on 
suddenly to cure them, 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as is Baby's Own 
Tablets.

%

WHEN YOU OPEN 
YOUR PRESERVES 

NEXT WINTER
they will be full 
flavored and deli- 

—just; as ï they ( 
were the . day you 
£>ut them up, if you 
seal your glasses and 
jars with

had. •
%Tt matoes are a powerful aperient 

for the liver.
Celery and lettuce are good for the 

verves.
Pcans contain nearly three tiav-s 

lire heat and energy-producing proper
ties of potatoes.

Rice costs much mere than potatoes, 
but is really cheaper, having twice the 
flesh and bone producing power of po
tatoes.

100 No other

DRINKS FOR
WARM DAYSThey regulate the stomach 

and bowels and are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers oriby mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. The whs* and hospitable hostess will 

tee to it that some cool, refreshing bev- 
age. of simple or intricate mixing, is 
ways ready for impromptu use for the 

unexpected arrival of informai gathering 
on the lawn or verandah.

There is a wide assortment of tempt
ing drinks which have been experiment
ed with by a woman who has travelled 
the world over and has brought reel 
from foreign lands, as well as 
sunny South far famed fod 
refreshment*.

Her directions for a sherry flip 
quite worth while. Beat up one egg 
thoroughly with a teasponful of sugar: 
pour onto this a wineglass of sherry and 
mix again. Fill up the glass with shaved 
ice and milk and shake well with a 
shaker. Strain into a champagne glass 
and grate a little nutmeg over the top.

Nothing is more appetizing than iced 
tea or tea punch, as so inceall it. For 
plain iced tea put a teuspoonful of Ce 
Jflji tea in a large pitcher and pour over 
it a quart of boiling water. Cover with 
a folded napkin and let stand for ten 
minutes, stcalh and add sugar, about 
one pound. The juice of lemons or mint 
juice may be added.

To brew what is called tea punch th 
juice of six lemons and two aranges 
added, this being served with ice and

CIOUS

aïThe Butterfly’s Eye Spots. INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

I fell from a building and received 
what the doctor called a very bad 
sprained ankle, and told me 1 must 
not walk on it for three weeks, 
got MINARD’S LINIMENT and in six 
days I was out to work again, 
think it the best Liniment made.

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.

What do the eye spots on outtor- 
The naturalist, 

answer, 
it is

ve some untilitai -

t
flies' wings mean? 
says Mr. Percy Collins, must 
frankly, “I do not know. ’ 
thought that they ha 
ian application, ajid 
of the most intricate of all natural 
designs.
have been captured with their eye 
spots pierced, as if front attack of 
birds, has been used as an arugoment 
in favor of the view that they must 
be “protective markings,'' imitating 
eyes, because birds strike at the eyes 
of their victims. But the suggestion 
is hardly regarded as satisfactory. 
Among butterflies the most striking 
examples of eyespots are found on 
the under-surface of the wings.

Bad Teeth and Bad Health.
The care ot the teetli is often 

lerretl to as essential to good health, 
and it has been quite clearly estab
lished that there is a direct connec
tion between the condition of the teeth 
or gums and the health of the 
Lessor. Dêcayed teeth 
gums may be the cause of poison cir
culating throughout the system, it 
may happen in this way:

A series of canals, known as lympha
tic tissue, connects the several parts 
of the body, including the gums.

If the teeth are not cleaned and the 
mouth kept in good condition, microbes 
or germs collect on the gums or 
teeth. When they become so numerous 
as to overpopulate the mouth they are 
pushed Into the lymphatic canals, 
where they get busy developing dis
ease In the body.

1
theWanted capital to develop one of 

the most valuable natural resources 
in the Dominion, unlimited quantity 
of raw material to be manufactured 
into a commodity for which there Is 
an almost unlimited demand. If you 
have one hundred to five hundred 
dollars or more to invest xvtiere your 
investment will be well secured, then 
write for particulars and prospectus 
W’.ich will convince you of the ab
solutely sure and large returns Ad
dress i. O. Box 102. Hamilton, Ont.

fro
liquid

re-
Ithey form one

The fact that butterflies Edmonton.
Pos-

or diseased
Pure Refined Paraffine

It is the only sure way 
to preserve the full 
goodness of your fruits. 
And it is the easy way 
also. Simply pour 
melted Parowax on the 
cooled preserves. To 
make sure that fruit jar* 
are air-tight, dip the 
tops in melted Paro
wax.

Put up in handy 
pound cartons contain
ing 4 cakes. At grocery 
and department stores 
everywhere.

MUST WORK FOR PURITY.
(Exchange.)

If affaire in. the political world 
as they chould be, how are they going 
to be remedied? Is it to be brought obout 
by men of ability and talent standing 
back, and saying that the political 
•’game" Is a thing unclean, and 
not going to touch It with my c 
hands?" Nothing Is more certain 
make it surer that the ward heeler 
the ballot switcher will get a stru 
hold on the political 
wield a bigger influe

arc not

Byron at Ostend.
is

At one time Ostend was a great
fortress looking out over the North 
Sea through her menacing loophole 
upon the sails of Vikings. A century 
ago Byron made his memorable flight, 
not from, but to Ostend, in terror of 
vandal bailiffs who were laying siege 
to his mansion In Piccadilly. The poet 
made the journey to Dover in his mag
nificent £500 coach, bat had to wait 
until a storm abated before the mail 
packet felt it safe to set sail. That 
Byron was far from seasickness in 
his crossing "Chllde Harold’s Pilgrim
age" testifies.—London Standard

mineral water.
Many Hostesses have iced coffee ready 

to serve during the warm days. This Is 
nothing more than a strong, black 
sweetened and placed In a wine cooler, 
w ith plenty of crushed ice ubou tit. This 
should be served in tall, thin, slender 
glasses with a sponful of whipped cream 
on top. Ice dchocolate may be slmarly 
prepared and served. The Orientals add 
a bit of cinnamon to their chilled ch

to
ndLIQUOR AND 

MORPHINE HABITS
titter 

Wne, and will 
In the party

coffee.

couns
Are diseases, not vices, and there
fore curable, 
my personal care ai 
treatment In ordl 
as ordln

Her Relative.
Littlfi Lea xxa» standing at the front 

gn1e gazing anxiously up and own the 
street when a wonvvi passez by paused 
and asked. * Are you looking for some 
< ne, dear?"

"Yes. ma’am,” replied IjOÎa “Dinner 
is on the table and I came out to see 
if mamma's husband xvas coming.”—-- 
( hi cage News.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Patients are under 
nd receive their 
Inary hospitals 
1 cases.

fat'
Feone- CAN’T BLAME THE PAPER.r a warm weather drink, especially 

for serving in the afternoon or evening, 
the mint julep holds high favor. A good 
old Kentucy recipe Is the following: Put 
one-half teaspoonful of orange bitters in 
a glass with several tender mint lea 
Crush the mint well in the b 
the mixture add on 
whiskey. Fill the 
and put on to

white sugar.
Cider cup. though not a commonly serv- 
1 summer drink, is the specialty o? a 

hostess v.fo has gained 
fr unusual and 
layer of finely 
the bottom of a 
n mix together 

of cider, two wineglasses of 
sherry and one of brandy. Sweeten to 
taste and pour over the ice. Add the 
thinly put rind of two lemons, one sliced 
orange and one-half of a crisp cucumber 
shaved thin. Let the ice emelt a little, 
then arr a glass of Curacoa and grate 
a bit of nutmeg on the top before serv-

ary medics
(Chicago Tribune.)

We are willing to defend and uphold 
the weather bureau, hut we cannot with 
safety carry this burden of accountabili
ty. A newspaper has enough to do to 
stand for its own mistakes. Telling the 
truth of what has happened Is a suffi
cient task, without attempting to tell 
what will happen when weather is the 
controlling factor. w« pi«htl*h fore
casts; we do not make them. We must 
Insist upon a strict limitation of respon
sibility. “The paper says'* nothing at all 
about the weather. The government sa ye

D. h. ARNOTT, M. D.
226 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont.

e sherry glass of rye 
e glass with shaved Ice 
a thin slice of oraan 

the ynint frosted

liters

Close Packing Best.
Most people are afraid of crushing 

their clothes by packing them 
tightly, yet this ie the secret of suc
cessful packing. If they are allowed 
room to slide and slip, they will come 
forth wrinkled and mussed, whereas 
If they are firmly held in place in a 
trunk which is n*K too large for Its 
contents you will get far better results. 
—Los Angeles Times.

MlnartTe Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

CHILDREN'S VALUE. g*
inPOtTHE (Buffalo News.)

no economic value* It’s 
They have a finer value, 

e chubby hands and un
ities that refresh their el-

Children have 

sets ar 
Cw1i

End of the Locomotive.
When railroad locomotives have served 

their time of usefulness or are badly 
damaged through accidents they are or
dinarily scrapped and disposed of as sal
vage This at least is the praefiev fol
lowed by many of the companies which
Uirn over their obsolete e^uipment^of this Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

lnd£lH^HÆ^,Sl^;Ül! , 'V-igg-Tliai gfri ' sees something 
ylene torches Castings, malleable funny in everything. Wagg—Yes J

.reVp’M ad,lftfhTwor5rïî;ïeM,-Po“] ^ 8t the j0ke8
ular Mechanics. printed on a theatre programme.

tooIMPERIAL OIL COMPANY thelr^ ed sum
certain summer hostess v. 
quite a reputation for lx 
tempting beverages. A 

nded Ice is put into t 
cher. The

Limited de{•«of a wlnsomenees Incomparable and a 
for those vv h o' m*ïg bt *11 nÏ if 'b. 11Ï-r. swcctBRANCHES IN ALL CITIES pounaea i< 

Igr^e glas 
one quart

gn 8 Pit OLD MEN OR YOUNG.
(London Advertiser.)

A great poet has suggested that old age 
Is a time of’judgment and knowledge. As 
a matter of fact, old men are often be
hind the times, ncr do they agree to
gether any more than the yonug. except 
perhaps as they tend towards reaction 
or resistance to change.

locom 
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Pte. Bloxham, lOtli Hattaliou.
Sergt. Brown. Medlkato.
Sergt. Ualder, ]5th Battalion.
Corp. Casement, Engineers.
Corp. Castles, Signallers. 
Sergt.-MaJor Clifton, Medicals.
Pte. Cowell, 5th Battalion.
Pte. Danson , 13th Battalion.
Sergt. Dougall, 16th Battalion.
Sergt. Drydcn, 7th Battalion.
Pte. Duncan, Signallers.
Pte. Hlghstone, 2nd Battalion.
Sergt. Ives, 3rd Battalion.
Pte. Jostyn, 5th Battalion.
Pte. Keys, 1th Battalion.
Corp. Kennedy, Signallers.
Sergt. Lund, 16th Battalion.
Pte. MacArtan, Signallers.
Sergt. MacDonald, divisional train. 
Pte. Mallette, 14th Battalion.
Pte. McGuire, 2nd Battalion.
Pte. Mullins, 7th Battalion.
Driver Pate, divisional train.
Sergt. Pearless. 7th Battalion. 
Scrgt.-Major (now Lieut.) Price, 

14th Battalion.
Pte. Quigley, 2nd Brigade Staff. 
Corps. Ross and Schultz, 10th Bat

talion.
Pte. Turner, Medicals.
Pte. Walters. Sth Battalion.
Pte. White, 5th Battalion.
Corns. Whit la and Wakeltn, 1st 

Battalion.

r

TO DETECT SUBS. HUES MIKE 
HEUR Bills

DELIVERY BAD
Prof. Fessenden May Have Valu

able Suggestions. Says Lord Curzon, of Shell Supply 
From Canada.

London Cable.------The question of
whether there exista any scientific 
method of detecting the presence of 
a submerged submarine, which was 
raised during the Lusitania enquiry,, 
is now engaging the attention of tho 
Admiralty. Certain valuable sugges
tions have been made by a prominent 
Canadian to Mr. Donald MacMaster, 
K. C., who represented tho Dominion 
Government at the enquiry, and Mr. 
■MacMaster has submitted these to 
the Admiralty and to Lord Mersey, 
and the latter lias promlaod to give 
every encouragement to any experi
ments in the direction of sealing the 
euestlon.

London Cable.—^Lord Curzon in 

the House of Lords to-night gave an 
Indignant denial to the 
that Canadian munition makers had 
been snubbed. The offers received 
from time to time from Canadian 
firms have been referred to the Do
minion Government. He said direct 
negotiations had not taken place 
with the firms, as it was arranged 
such negotiations should proceed 
through the Canadian Government. 
The contract with Morgans had been 
entered into because direct dealing 
with firms in the United Staten had 
proved unsatisfactory. The Morgans 
had not a complete monopoly even 
™ the Status. Lord Curzon added . 
that the Government desired to ob- 
tain all possible material from the 
dominions. Canadian makers though 
did not make the shell complete, but 
had to go to the United States for 
certain parts. Delivery from Canada 
had been exceptionally bad.

French Report Tells of Land Oper
ations On Gallipoli

Between June 1 and 8—Big Fight 
On the 4th.

Id>ng List of Soldiers Who Have 
' ®**n Given Decorations for

Service.

assertion

Fall of Lemberg Has Not Dis
couraged Them, but Allies’ 
Preparation Will be Slow.

V4C. WINNERS Paris Cable.------ An official bote
made public in arts to-day gives de
tails of land operations on the north 
side of the Dardanelles between June 
1 and June 8, and recites that 
result of attacks by the French and 
the British, a gain of from 160 to 600 
yards along a front of over a mile 
was made. British 
600 prisoners.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

"Our offensive movement during the 
last two weeks of the month of May 
had been gradual, the line moving 

>VAYYVVVlMYtfiWAWAViMMfifA forward in small sections, and mak-
£ *nK its way from one vantage point to 

ITEMC AC MCH7C $ : tlle next Point of support.
11 ClUa Ur nL Wv $ | But on June 4 the whole line was

5 ! ordered to attack. The Idea was to

FROM FAR AND NEAR f ! sttSr
: from bringing up reserves at any one 
; point, and at the same time giving our , 
j men furtner opportunity to organize

big export lumber trade with China j themP0S,t,°n3 already captured by 
and Japan.

GERMAN ERROR
Two of the Three Fell in the Ac

tions Where They Made 
Their Records.

Galician Campaign Shows Teutons 
Realize Mistakes Made at 

War’s Inception.

as a

London 
xette

Cable.----- To-nigh t ’e
the supplementary 

honors In connection with the King's 
Birthday for services In the field. 
The following Canadians are included: 
COMPANIONS ORDERS OF BATH.

Colonel and Temporary Brigadier- 
General Arthur William Currie, 
ond brigade.

Colonel and Temporary Brigadier- 
General Malcolm Smith Mercer, third 
brigade.

Colonel and Temporary Brigadier- 
General Richard Ernest William Tur
ner, V.C., D.S.O., first brigade.

Lieutenant-Colonel and Temporary 
Brigadier-General Henry Edward Bur- 
stall. Artillery.

Lieutenant and Temporary Colonel 
Gilbert Lafayette Foster, Medical 
Corps.

In view of the Important discoveries 
trade by Prof. Fessenden,, son of Mrs. 
Fessenden, of this city, along this 
line, it is taken for granted that the 
suggestions to the Admiralty 
from him.

Ga- froops took over
contains

London
situation which necessitated the Rus
sian retirement In Galicia, the Morn
ing Post's Petrograd correspondent
says:

“The Russians now realize that the 
war Is still in its preliminary stages. 
The enemy's national military 
lzation is so admirable and complete 
that the allies must have time—many 
months, perhaps years, to wear down 
the enormous initial advantage of Ger
man aggression. The Russians believe 
the end is more than ever sure, but 
very far off.

“The Galician campaign shows that 
Germay at last has realized the mis
take made earlier in the war of Ignor
ing Russia, which really, of all the 
allies, was best prepared for war, and 
therefore ought to have been dealt 
with first. The Germans cau repair 
their Initial 
Russia to a decisive battle, but Rus
sia lias a thousand mites of 
ing ground before vital parts of the 
nation can be reached. Therefore. Ger
many has a hopeless task in attempt
ing to force the hands of Grand Duke 

i Nicholas.
"Lemberg really is a very secondary 

matter, both from the German anil 
Russian points of view. The Russians 
will not accept battle unless the Ger
mans commit some fatal error, but 
will continue the policy of wearing 
down the Germans until the tin f, 
comes for a general move by all the 
allied armies."

Cable.------ Discussing the

came
OTHERS IN THE LIST.

The undermentioned having Cana
dian connections also appear in the 
l onors list:

Companions of St. Michael and St. 
George—Lleut.-Col. Twining, M. V. Ô., 
Engineers, a Kingston graduate; Major 
Sit E. S. Worthington, Medical Corps, 
formerly of the Canadian Medical Ser
vice; Major and Temporary Lieiit.- 
Col. Lipsett, Royal Irish, attached to 
the Canadian forces.

Promoted to be Major-General—Col
onel and temporary Brigadier-General 
G. M. Kirkpatrick; Colonel and tem
porary Brigadier-General C. M.. Do
bell.

HOPE ADMITS 
III «EH

sec-

organ-

But Says-French Paper’s Report 
is Garbled in Many Places.

British Columbia hopes to do

-ISS
War films depicting actual battle j dust were thrown up by the shells, 

scenes are barred from Ontario mov- ! and were blown back to our lines by a 
ing picture shows. j north wind, a condition which made

firing difficult.

Rome, Cable, via London Cable.____
The Osservatore Romano, the offi

cial organ of the Vatican, publishes 
th ) following statement relative to the 
interview attributed to Pope Benedict 
by Louis Latapie, in La Liberté, 
Paris:

Promoted to be .Brevet Colonel — 
Lieut.-Col. and temporary Brigadier- 
General II. C. Vnlacke, Artillery; Lt 
Col. and temporary Colonel T. B. 
Wood, Artillery, attached to the Can
adian staff.

Distinguished Service Order.—Major 
F. F. Lam barde. Reserve of officers 
of artillery, Canadian staff.

Military Cross.—Lieut. Eliot. Third 
Hussars, formerly of Ottawa; Lieut. G. 
H. Harbord. artillery, attached to the 
Canadian Division.

Mentioned in despatches—Captain 
Townend, Indian Army, formerly of 
Halifax; Lieut. Wheeler, engineers, 
formerly of Kingston; Lieut. Lionel 
Laurie. Irish Rifles, formerly of Pie- 
tou, N. S.; Major II. H. Burnham, 
medicals, formerly in the Canadian 
service.

COMPANIONS ST. MICHAEL AND 
ST. GEORGE.

Lieut.-Colonel Robert Gilmour Ed
ward Leckie, 16th «Jattalion.

Lieut.Colonel
Lampson Ford, Medical Corps.

THE VICTORIA CROSS.

ourWm. Stone, senior, committed sui
cide while temporarily insane, accord
ing to the finding of the coroner’s 
jury at Whitby.

Private Plumb, one of the fifth de
tachment furnished by the 51st Soo 
Rifles, walked from the Mississippi 
River to enlist.

It is understood the Government 
will lease the Lake Superior section 
of the G. T. P. on the bhsis of $600,- 
000 annual rental.

Miss Tuer, a Port Hope 
committed suicide in Toronto, 
suffered a nervous breakdown follow
ing eight months’ detention in Ger
many.

The enemy made 
only an occasional reply to the hail of 
our '75' guns. Toward noon our aero
planes reported that all of the enemy's 
batteries had been silenced.

oferror only by banging
Frederick Samuel . Our In- j "To lmt our readers and all discern- 

fantry, at a given signal, rushed from in6 and impartial men of all nations
dominrteTh;aGulîrorSareof,ft.mdl- ! u 8Uard,agaiCst arbltrary interpreta- 

rectlon of tile deep ravine at Kereves ' 1 °B °f the mind of the Holy See, we 
Oere. f j a,'& unable to let pass without remark

“As the allies advanced the bayonets jtlle account of the interview of a t'or-
j]Le “|en an? tht:, sword3 of Gielr of- eign journalist with ■ the sovereign 

fleers gleamed under the bright sun. pontiff, published 8n
The principal attack was made upon 
the 1 urklsh position located opposite 
the British trenches. British soldiers 
charged these trenches of the enemy, 
and found that a majority of the 

The British Lord Chancellor Wed- Turkish defenders had been killed by 
nesda.v stated that already $45t>,000 the Melinite shells. Without stopping 
had been paid by the Government as at t pir first success, our allies chare 
compensation for damage done by air ! ed again, an dwere successful in 
ra|ds- | pylng the second line of trenches. At

Funeral services were held at the I this point they were given support.
Madeleine. Paris, Wednesday morn- i which permitted them to turn about 
Ing for Canadian soldiers who have j and attack and capture a Turkish re- 
fallen on the field of honor in France doubt, which still held out. They took 
and Belgium. also further positions situated on the

right and the left of the first line of 
xtrenchcs, and gained ground approxi
mately 500 yards In depth.

"The French charged simultaneously 
with the British against the Turkish 
positions situated in front of Kereves 

j Here. The first line

manoeur-

Captain Frances Alexander Caron 
Scrimger. medical officer of the 14th 
battalion: “On the afternoon of April 
26, in the neighborhood of Y pres, when 
in charge of an advanced dressing sta
tion in some farm buildings, which 
were being heavily shelled by the 
enemy, he directed under heavy fire 
the removal of wounded and he him
self carried a severely wounded of
ficer out of a stable in search of a 
place of greater safety. When he was 
unable alone to carry this officer fur
ther, he remained with him under fire 
till help could be obtained. I) 
very heavy fighting between April 22 
and 25. Captain Scrimger displayed 
continuously, day and night, the great
est devotion to duty among the wound
ed at the front.”

•Color-Sergeant Frederick Williams 
Hall, Eighth Battalion: “On April
24th, in the neighborhood of Ypres, 
when a wounded man, who was lying 

-some fifteen yards from the trench, 
called for help, Sergt-Major Hall en
deavored to reach him in the face of 
a very heavy enfilade fire which 
being poured in by the enemy. The 

■ first atterript failed, and 
missioned officer and a private soldier 
who were attempting to give assist-

Sergt-
Major Hall then made a second most 
gallant attempt and was in the act 
of lifting up the * ounded 
bring him in when lie fell mortally 
wounded in the head."

Lance-Corporal Frederick Fraser, 
Thirteenth Battalion:

andwoman, 
She

commented
upon in the newspapers.

"To cut short these interpretations 
uud commentaries, we reca.i 
Is tin essential difference uetweeu the 
oïticiat public cocumehts ot the Holy 
See ana private putincauuus. As to 
that wnicu concerns tue European 
conflict, tne thought of uie sovereign 
pontiff Is not doubtful, because it has 
been clearly expressed at different 
times In numerous pontifical docu-

mat mere
SCRIMGERA MONTREALER.

Montreal Report.——Capt. Francis 
Scrimger, Army Medical Section of 
the 14th battalion, and the 
Lance-Corp. Fred Fisher, 13th 
talion, who won Victoria Crosses, 
from this district.

Capt. Scrimger is a son of Princi-

WHERE GERMANS ARE.
London Cable.——The Times’ mlli- 

bat- tary correspondent, dealing with the 
were fall of Lemberg, points out that the\: ’ 

five Austro-German armies march
ing eastward on a broad front.

Pal Scrimger, of the Presbyterian deuvoring to force a passage 
College here. When war broke out middle Dniester. A sixth army, under
he at once went to England and of- Archduke Joseph i tirdinand, accord- The Belsian Minister for the Colou
red his services as a doctor to the iu8 to the correspondent, is posted on ies announced at Havre Wednesday
Medical Corps there. Afterwards lie the 1 anew River, with a mission to ’ night that a Belgian column had cap-
was drafted to the medical section of Protect the left fiank of the main ' tured Klssegnies. in German East Af-
the Uth battalion.- At the Battle of 1 armies. There are also, he says, Ger- j rica- The P,ace fell to a surprise at- 
St. Julien he went right up to the I nian troops in the angle of the San ! tack-
trenches and attended to the wound- i and Vistula Rivers, while between the
ed under fire. The specific act for Vistula and the Pilica. General Von
which he lias been honored, however, Wohrlch’s army 
was Ills sheltering a wounded man operating armies with 
from shrapnel fire. Dr. Scrimger . forces in Poland.
iound this man badly hurt, and, ,f tlle Grand Duke Nicholas can
with Shells bursting all round him. strike Joseph Ferdinand hard on the 

man to built up a shelter of sandbags around Tanew," says the correspondent, "the 
the soldier, thus saving his life. face of affairs may change But there

Lance-Corp, Fisher was in reserve 's 11 news that there are Russians in 
at 3t. Julien two miles In the rear sufficient strength

"On April 23rd, <>” April 22, when the Germans embark on such operations, failing 
In the neighborhood of St Julient, he Easeed the French at Langemarck. wl>lch the security of the Austro-Ger- 
went forward with a machine gun, of "’hen the French retreat began ! man main army is reasonably assured, 
which he was In charge, under heavy ! Fisher brought up a gun and covered i "With the fall of Lemberg it may
fire and most gallantly assisted in I the retirement ot a battery of heavy 1,0 assumed that General ivanoff will
covering the retreat of a battery, los- Runs. He then borrowed " four ma- ,al1 back on the line of the Sereth
ing four men of his gun team. Later, chine gun., and reinforcing the 11th and .BbS Rivers, and it may require 
after obtaining four more men he went battalion by a deadly firt>, enabled it llard marches and hard fighting to ac- 
forward again to the firing line and to retake a trench. He ’ set up a comPltsl1 this,” 
was himself killed ^vhile bringing his gun to protect another machine gun i GERMANS PRAISE RUSS 
machine gun into action under very section which was being shelled and ‘
heavv tire, in order to cover the ad- enabled it to retire safely He WflH : Berlin Cable, via London De
vance ot supports." shot through the heart while still '■ tails of the takinK of Lemberg, while

working Ills gun. ! st!l1 meagre, show that tile Russian
Fisher was onlv 19 years old He ! troops |ml UI> a strong resistance to

was attending the'Engineering School I the‘ver> iast' and this- 1,1 spite of
at McGill University when war broke ■' the tact that their situation was hope-
out. He was well known in college less' . .
athletics as a football and hockev Before the city fell the armies un- . State. Notice was also sent to all dip- 
player, playing on the university : der General von Mackensen and Arch- i lomatic and consular representatives
teams which competed in 1914 in the ! duke Josepl1 11 erdmand had driven I . ,
Intercollegiate Rugby and hockev ‘ w,'d8es de«l> Into the northern section i ot tlle Lnited states in toreign coun- 
ieagues. ' : of the Russian line, even as far as : tries.

; Tanew, cutting this line into' two de

late

ments, namely, the encyclical of Nov. 
1, 1914, the Christmas discourse to 
cardinals, thej consistorial allocution 
of Jan. 22, 1915, many letters from the 
pontiff to cardinals and prelates, and 
the recent letter of May 20 to Card nal 
Doyen.

These official public documents re
flect exactly the ideas of the Pope 
and Holy See, who accept all
sibiltty. The other documents, ___
ly, private publications, and also the 
one discussed to-day, can contain and 
do contain, in fact, a number of in
accuracies. Several 
curacies are so evident it is useless to 
point them out."

Tltc Interview granted La Liberté 
of Paris by Pope Benedict is consid
ered here to be of such gravity that 
the newspapers refused to believe it 
authentic until all doubt on this score 
was removed by the Vatican's state
ment published In the Osservatore 
Romano.

The Giornale D'ltalia declares it 
seems impossible Benedict XV. could 
have used the language attributed to 

i him.

or en- 
of the

was
Wm, Beam, aged thirty-five, 

charge of the W-ndsor Hydro-Electric 
system night staff, was found dead at 
the foot of an embankment, having 
come In contact with a live wire, the 
shock hurling him down, breaklg Ills 
eck.

soon was taken, 
was also a Turkish fortress, which, 

with the ditches surrounding it was 
heavily fortified by barb wife entan
glements. We called this Fort Hari
cot.

respon-
nume-

asa non-com-
links up the main 

the German
auce were both wounded.

"The result of our attacks gave us
Lieut-Col. O. S. Ryerso, Toronto. vard^'aTnn*, 160 l° 500

has been promoted to be Hon. Sur- kilometres S<* Jm”8* /rODt of tw° 
geon-General, Lieut.-Col. J. W. Car- BriHsh trnnn t l” enn”" • one-flfth>- 
son. Montreal, to be Brigadier-General, i fn.g ® ° j^V k 5°.° |,risoners’ lo
an d Liéut.-Col. W. E. Thompson. Hal- ! marines who h -T,3 and ,8<T" German 
lfax, to be Assistant Adjutant-Gen- | Cermén h<donged to
eral in charge of administration. I RrP„, " , ’bl1’® G°eben

i Mresiau, xessels which since the \
j Dave been under the Turkish flag.”

of these in ae

on the Tanew to

and
war

! ROBERT LANSING
FIX COAL PRICES

Takes Oath of Office as U. S. Sec
retary of State. British Government Will Regulate 

the Trade Soon.
The Tribune says the pontiff's words 

are destined to provoke animated dis
cussion In France and Belgium, and 
will have a grave effect because of 
the interview as a whole, and because 
the Pope spoke of “very thorny de
tails, with arguments which can be 
contradicted easily."

DECORATION OF ROYAL RED 
CROSS.

Matron E. Campbell, Canadian 
ing service.

COM PANIONS DISTING UiSHED 
SERVICE ORDER.

Lt. Col. W. Burland, 14th Battalion.
Lieut -Col. G. E. Hughes, staff.
Lieu:.-Loi. H. Kemuss 11. Beatty 

Staff.
lent,-Col. F. O. YV. I-oomis, l;;tk Bat-

Major J. Ballautyiie, 4th Battalion
Major G. Uodsou-tfods 

talion.
Major W. B. H. King, Tenth Battery 

Artillery.
Major F. A. Lister, Signal Company.
.Major YV. R. Marshall, lain 

talion.

Washington Report.—United Statse 
Government to-day notified all for
eign governments ot the appointment 
of Robert Lansing to be Secretary of

London Cable.------ Details o/ a gov
ernment" regulation of coal prices win 
be anounceil next week, according to 
I he Daily Mail's political correspond
ent. HIT BY TORPEDOThe correspondent announces that
the efforts of Walter Rundown, i>re- !

Mr. Lansing took the oath of office »Mciit of the Board of Trade, to in- I But British Cruiser Reached Port
OUTLOOK BLUE 1 f^owtag^wiyT : td"day1 a*. Ule •s,,ctessor 10 w™- Jen- dme thP va,;,us ‘«^rested to ! Little Damaged.

j. effective artillery bombardment by : n ngs ^r* au- vome to .1 xoluntaiy agreement on the j ------------- --
For Settlement of Differences of ' '' ^"HeEE I

Mexican Factions. ! was supported on Lemberg. At the ; |a“t nisht Ior f'ew i“r^ A White the subject in tile House of Commons, according to an official suglm-nt issued
__________  ' same time General Von Mackensen ! »ous« atatemeut sa.d that the poet had | indicating that the Government in- by the Admiralty this eveMn™ Thj crul

YVavhi, „ „ ' pressed steadily on the soldiers of ; been tendered to Mr. Lansing and that | lends to take strong action. ser was not damaged so sertously as to
YY at In n g ton Report.—Ul fir ial iiope 1 Emperor Nicholas, who were in full ' *'e had accepted. Mr. Lansing had serv- ; In connection , with the munitions prevent her making port. There

Major H- M. Mamiens, Stn .Gat- ; that tile heads of the warring mill- ■ retreat along the line from Lemberg I ed as Secretary of State ad interim j bill, the vonespuildontAays, It is slat- caeualtles. No allusion is made to
'alien. | tary factions in Mexico wouhi : tn Rawa Ruska- General Boehm- “nc* "'Uen Mr. Bryan resign- ; ed that the officials of the Miners' the fate of the German craft that fired

Major G. S. T. Pragueli, 5th Bat- their differences waned m - ‘ Krmolli assumed the pursuit of the fd' Hf had boen counsel of the State i I- «deration arc unanimouslv opposed the «>rpedo.
u-lloi,. i atiiercncco waned to-day. Gen- j enemy to the northeast and east of Department tor more than a year. One ! to the coal miners belli- included in

Capt. t\ G. Arthur, lOtli Battalion. ura ( arrnaza s nvlice^to tho United Lemberg. I President Wilson's last official acts : fis provisions.
Captain and Temporary Major H. i titatea reiterating that he would not soon as the investment of Lem- I “efo^e Be left last night was to sign

A. Cnisholm, Medicals. i agrev to a truce with General Villa Berg has been completed, according to | ‘Ir* Dansing s commission, giving him i
Cai.tain and Temporary Lieutenant- pending a discussion of peace was re- the deaPatelies reaching Berlin, the if. rece^ appointment. His nomina- |

Vclonel J. M. MacBrien and i apt J ! sponsible. He announces his inten- RuS9lana- threatened by the further w111 be sfut lo tll(i Senate upon ,
M. Parks, 1st Battalion. * ; Lion of contiuuig his military cam- : advance of ,he Germans and the , thf re-convening of Congress. It is

MILITARY CROSS. i paig to crush his adversaries. i Austro-Hungarians, also began re- ‘ believed that his confirmation ; TJovd-Georye in f^i » .«
(apt. G. M. Alexander, 15th But- General Carranza has all along de- 1 Lreîîtl,nK,from. '.hp ans'e in northern ! j ^ S ... tF0 °f the ! HELP BRITISH WOOLLEN MEN

tali,,,!. vlined to accept General Villa's uearo : °a,lc,a formed by the Rivera San and Mr- Lansing is a recognized author- ■ Ammunition Supply. !, MEN-
overtures as well as sueaeaLinn-i i Vistula, a section of territory which lty °,n international law, and in inti- i n „Cabl<"—11 I» announced that
foreign mediators in Mexico's interna . "«'° ‘5* nor,,hw“t of prezmyul. as w*‘h the details of  ------ Brïï'sh'‘sSar^'of"TSSTSd'"the'^ïêxtiU
troubles. His attitude, as expressed i Wl‘,r aa from the district around Kl- "Is department He has drafted many ; London Cable-1,, the course of ih.. A.'"anTC New York, under which Un
to the United States, therefore was ! f'!ce. In Russian Poland, about one of the most important state docu- debate on the Munitions Bill “ the ! Srse m',anm,es™?,?“.nn.'^ r
no surprise to officials in YV ashing- ! 1',lndred niiles to the south of War- f f“ connection with the pending , House of Commons this evening. Mr. ' the United states, "with ^he^Me™1^®

saw. negotiations with Germany and 1 Lloyd-George said he would hold him : 'irjcreaslng Immediately the output or
, wero ^vc^omion06™^ ..._______ ! Z'îitMk^hi7w‘«h.e «'Vlbî™ I “"F tF« »Œe 'T'SSLr *?„ Z’

Obregon’s forces have occupied'hey ?^ered Lemberg. The city is HEATING ENGINEERS' OFFICERS. MarkJian^I.iberar’who ,Md That I pHSbÆVïT *?’ b'^Jk'dVo
Uallentes, according to a telegram I described as having been little dam- St .John N. B Report - The Uana- dVp?nd'em° oKf6 o^ffhe* P bV";l workers.‘he furthc‘' mhsimeut of
from Vera Cruz, made public toUuv ! fked2 w1th ,the exception of a big fire dian Society of Domestic Sanitary im meant Lord Kitchener his5, scheme i ----------- ---------------
by the Carranza agenev there ln the westorn P*-1"1- where the Rus- and Heating Lngiueera to-day at the wafl foreshadowed by failure. NEW DOMINION OFFICIAL

ciana ignited some petroleum and ben- annual convention here elected R H . Mr L,0>'«LGeorge. continuing:, said he ; Ottawa ^ ,.
CARRANZISTAS KILL BISHOP. ’'ne tanks the railroad station and a Rtmsell, of London, Ont., president,' «roc tfèPlhe Mmiste^"^"Mumthmï “««-'late editor of .iH/libor t/azette

cZePnT«e?r r »rV,ieb°’ ! ^a^troasut?. °f of the Cost^of

Neustra ' Sonora de Ocat|!an0àteTilaxa j by the artl,,ery flre of the Ru8alaDa Montreal, was chosen vice-president CUT TRADE WITH GERMANS. succeed the' late YValt'e^BC'^While
caia, and three priests were klRed ! ** ---------- toï Ontario; o^’calgar ^acB^n gUCCee<*9 Mp’ «*•

June 1 by Carranza troops commanded "What's oil tile carpet today, my Alberta A J Hammnnri !?r m ch.‘,na m“,a* b" "topped, and a pro- Practlcally a new post and will be
by General Francisco Cos. according dear?" asked Mr. Wombat, who li pe, tor Manitoba and j s S”'' be^èen'“ ffl.nd'Trï ‘Th0h,bUi'/K ,rade ^nown 88 Dominion Statistician and
to a letter received here to-day. Tht flowery of speech. "More mud that ™ of Vancouver' tor ^n.my "coSufri"»11 am" J the" branehe,’ Contreller of Census in the Depart-
letter says the troops then looted and Johnny has tracked In. I s'pose." re- Umla. London. Ont was ihtsen^r Him* It itntnkr«un,îrl,e>? In Chl"a meDt ot Trade and Commerce
destroyed the college. "Ponded literal Mrs. Wombat-Judge, next year's meeting.' eD f°r ' ^i'£b» J«f’beto?! °t£.“ S',"

on, luth jtiat- cruiser. Rox-

The fact that a second one 
fired might indicate that the su 

injured by tyinlire f 
Admiral 

ng to th

was not 
bmarine

ty announce- 
Is effect, how-

cruiscr Roxburgli was of 
^placement. She was built 
*de 22 knots. Her crew la

tn.had been 
Roxburgh. Tne 
merit says nothi
tVThe
10.SÔ0 tons dis 
in 1S01, and n 
about 700.

IN FULL CHARGE British

i’apt. A. K. Haywood, Medicals.
«’apt. J. M. Lyne Mvans, 3rd Bat

talion.
Capt. A. G. Turner and Lieut. C. E. 

<’rabbe. Princess Patricias.
.Lieut. H. F. Hvrtzberg, i’nd Engi-

I .if ut. N. G. M. McLeod, Sth'Bat-

Lient. J. M. Scandrett, 12t!i Bat
tel) Artillery.

Lu ut. J. M. Scott. Sth Battalion.
Lit ut. R. M. Webb, Army Service

Sevgt.-Major .1. Jeffrey, 13th Bat-

IvsTiNGTUSHED COXHT.'i'T MEDAL. 
n. Adams, Signallers.
• ret. Adamson. 3rd Battalion.

i rp. Allan, 10th Battalion. 
t*of. Batchelor and Blrdseys, 2nd 

i ' -’..oa.

El Paso. Texas, Report.

When a man has his leg pulled he 
ought to *be glad he Isn’t a centipede.
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—Ask «fout the prizes to be given 
■way at Dick’s Bazalr this year. Subscribe for The Reporter.

Send in any news items you may havee

—Don’t miss the special sale at Dick’s 
Bazaar Saturday, July 3rd, from 6 to 
10 p.m.

Miss Laurr Philips of Ottawa Nor
mal was a guest of Mrs (Dr) Addison 
last week.

Miss Pearl Stevens, who has been 
teaching at Fairfield East, is home for 
the summer vacation.

G. F. Blackwell, after a short stay 
here, returned to bis home in Liodsay, 
accompanied by his son, Fred who has 
been attending Athens Public School.

Rheumatic Aches and Pains; Lame Back, • 
Lumbago and Sciatica, use “The D.&L. ' 
Hazol-Menthol Plaster. 25c and 1 yard 
rolls $1.00. Send 5c for trial size to 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Mise E. E. West of Winnipeg, a 
former teacher in the Athens public 
school, has arrived in Athens to spend 
the vacation here and at Charleston 
Lake.

Athens Grain Warehouse Local and General

VINOL THE MODEBN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH

91,00 per Bottle
F. R. CURRY - CHEMIST

The “HEXflW Store
FULFORD BLOCK

Ernest Leadbeatcr of Ellisville was 
a guest of friends in town on Sunday.

C H. Smith was a week-end visitor 
of hie daughter, Mrs A. M. Leo.

Fred Booth was taken to Brock- 
ville for medisal treatment yesterday.

Lyndhorat defeated Philipsville 
baseball team on Saturday, 22—3.

MisJas. Fenlong left on Tuesday 
for Kingston where she intends visit- 
for some time.

Mr H. B. Smith and wife of King
ston, spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs N. E. Smith.

Mr and Mrs WT B. Smith of Seeleys 
Bay were guests Mr and Mrs N. E. 
Smith on Sunday. %

Mr and Mrs A. E. Prunner of 
Seeleys Bay, nient Sunday at the 
residence ol N. E. Smith.

Misa Margaret Shaw has arrived at 
her home here after completing her 
school studies at Cheeterville.

XVe want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

Mrs William Johnston and Miss 
Bessie Johnston are in Belleville this 
week.

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices

■e
COTTON SEED.MEAL 

FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Miss M. Casselman of Cheeterville, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs C. Graham 
at the Reporter household.

Mrs W. W. Kennedy and little 
daughter are visiting friends in West- 
port. BROCKVILLE

Mixed Grain Provender, good value
Misa Annie Doolan, who lias been 

teaching school at Cobden, returned to 
her home here on Tuesday.

Mr Claude and Mias Edna Gough 
of Sand Bay spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

Mrs Benson Smith of Watertown, 
N.Y., visited relatives here, a guest of 
Mr and Mrs W. C. Smith.

Mr and Mrs George Lee are in 
Adams, N.Y„ visiting their son, M. 
Lee and family.

Byron Derbyshire has returned to 
his home here from Brantford, where 
he has been attending school.
—If you miss the sale at Dick’s Ba
zaar on Saturday evening you will 
regret it for we certainly have some 
rare bargains in store for you.

Miss Lilian Follick has returned to 
her home here, having graduated re
cently from the Whitby Ladies Col
lege.

Athens Lumber Yard
: «HWEiSHSAWAWA

FURNITURE —If vou will call at the Bazaar cn 
Saturday, July 3rd. from 6 to 10 p.m. 
you will find numerous nice goods at 
prices that will surprise you.

Alias Gertrude Young, who has 
been at New Dublin for some time, 
returned this week to her home here.I Good x 

Furniture
8

Alfred McDonald who is an em
ployee of the Gibson Harness Works, 
Gananooue, sustained a painful injury 
at the works on Monday by being 
accidently struck on the side of the 
head ond face by a sharp knife ipflict- 
ing a severe cut on the lower portion 
of his ear and side of his face.

Miss Beulah Webster of Lansdowne 
spent Sunday at the home of her 
uncle, John Cures.

G. N. Foley, formerly B. <fc W. 
agent here, left Tuesday to take up 
duties on the C N.R. at Toronto.

Iprofessionad cardsH

I g
g There are two kinds of fur- S 

niture, but we keep ' only the 
^ best, made by reliable 
■ fseturers. We carry a good 
k line of

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
cik. GARDEN AND PINE STmanu-

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURMiss A'.vira Freeman of Madina, 

N.lc. who attended the funeral of her 
mother here on Wednesday, has re
turned to her home.

The tegular monthly meeting of the 
Athens Village Council will be held 
next Friday evening, July 2nd, at 
8 o’clock.

The vital statistics for the Village of 
Athens for the second quarter, ending 
June 80tb, are as follows ; births 1, 
marriages 2, deaths 4.

Miss Velma Lee is spending her 
vacation in Toronto/ the guest of her 
grand parents, Air and Mrs C. H. 
Smith.

Miss Violet LaPointe of Plum Hol
low, and friend, Miss Kathleen White 
of Stanleyville, were guests of Miss 
Grace Rappell on Saturday.

Miss B. ^iilholm of Bright, the Wo
men s Institute lecturer, was a guest 
of Mrs C. B. Yates during her stay in 
the village.*

Mr and Mrs F. W. Scovil spent the 
week-end in Westpoit, the guest of 
their daughter, Mrs (Dr) W. D. 
Stevens.

A. Taylor & Son of Athens ___ 
offering special bargains on all lines 
of buggies during the month of July. 
It will pay you to see them as the 
discount given will be of material 
benefit to the purchaser.

Mrs Williams, of Watertown, N.Y., 
who has been here on a visit to her 
sister, Miss Addie Hunt, has returned 
home. Her daughter, Miss Florence, 
a student at the A.H.S., accompanied 
her to spend She vacation.

Mrs John Sheridan of Jasper, has 
returned home by way of Lyndhurat 

Porland, alter spending a few days 
here. She was accompanied bv her 
mother, Mrs Sarah Brown, Reid St.

Thursday, July 1, 1915. Christ’s 
church S.S. excursion and picnic at 
Delta. Railway fare, children 15c, 
Adults 30c. Train leaves Athens at 

a.ra., returning about 4 p.m. 
Bring your basket and have , a day’s 
enjoyment.

ares DR. T. F. ROBERTSONParlor Suites Miss Hattie Logan of Brockville 
was in Athens last week attending the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs Wm. Free
man.

Bedroom Suites
g Dining Room Suites jji
J? Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
|| Good value and your satis- S 
^ faction goes with every sale. ^

T. G. Stevens

Cor. victoria Ave‘
AND PINE 8T.

ETE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.
BROCKVILLEOnt.

(Juite a number of our townspeople 
are making arrangements for moving 
to their summer homes on Charleston 
Lake.

Several members of the Athens 
Masonic order and also members of 
the Orange order drove to Oak Leaf 
Thursday afternoon and attended the 
funeral of the late David Murphy.

Air R. L. Whitman bas arrived in 
town and will take over the manager
ship of the Merchants Bank in this 
place. Mr Whitman ond wife will 
occupy rooms until such time as they 
can secure a suitable residence.

I J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

K-feays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry8

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra re Goods and the. 
prices surpii-.tgly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

BrockvillbP

s
PICTUKE-FRA MING

SPECIALIST
near Streel

LUMBER R. J. Campo - Main St:DR- A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - .ATHENS

8.26Whipping an exhausted nerve system 
with alcoholic stimulants only shortens 
the road to physical collapse. Try Asaya- 
Neurall, the new remedy for Nervous 
Exhaustion. Write for free sample to 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rougit sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Miss Etta Thompson, a resident of 
Escott, passed away Thursday night at 
the residence of iter brother, Alexander 
Thompson, in the village of Escott, 
tollo-ving an illness of one year. De
ceased is suivived by several brothers 
and sisters. The late Miss Thompson 

life-long resident of the

CANâïïSDR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : I Until 8 a.m.

1 1 to 3 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-ni.

E1Hayes—Clow

Saturday evening at Wall Street Mr and Mrs L. McVeiglt and A.
! He Rev A “f . !',0ck' MeCrnm, of Brockville, were i„ Ath.
ville. Rev A. E. Runnels united in ens, XVednesd.-y attending the funeral 
marriage Mr Norman Hayes, a young 0f their lelutive, Mrs Freeman, 
resident of Caintown, and Miss Clema 
Clow of Brockville. The contracting 
couple were unattended.

ATHENS

Dominion Day 
Excursions

was a 
m unity. REAL ESTATE AGENCYcom-

Senator Derbyshire, Mrs Derbyshire, 
Mrs Parker, Brockville, and Mrs P. 
P. Slack of Hamilton, motored to 
Athens on Wednisdav afternoon and 
spent an hour or so here calling on old 
friends.

In response to a call from Chief 
Philips of Smith’s Falls, F. Blancher, 
Village Officer, took into custody S. 
P. J ones, a member of the 6 th Hussars 
of Montreal, on a charge of having re- 
lieved a party near Smith’s Falls of a 
purse and $9 GO. On being taken 
before Police Magistiate Purcell and 
searched, there 
proof of his connection with the theft. 
He was therefore discharged,- Jones 
claimed to be locating horses for the 
remount dept.

A horse buyer from England 
in the vicinity of Addison on Monday 
purchasing horses for the English 
army. He offered handsome prices 
and secured many fine animals which 
are to be delivered at Athens to-day.

E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

bave any property for sale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency

Single Fare
Good going and returning 
Thursday, July 1st, only

Fare and One-Third
Good going June 30th and July 1st 
Return limit Friday, July 2nd,

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Landon—Tennant

Miss Ethel Tennant, daughter of 
Mrs Catherine Tennant of Lyn, and 
Mr Robert Cameron Landon of Lans
downe were quietly married by Rev 
Mr McLeod, at the Presbyterian 
manse at Lyn on Thursday morning. 
After a wedding breakfast the bridal 
P»'ty left for Brockville en route to 
New York State. Mr and Mrs Lan 
don are well and favorably known in 
Lansdowne. Congratulations.

To-morrow is the first of July and 
no doubt we will find our town de
serted by people attending celebra
tions and visiting the lakes and other 
places of recreation.

A large quantity of slabs and 
lira-wood.

'915
For tickets and information apply ta

R. BLAIR, Station Agent

or a

was not sufficient

F. Blancher The little live year old son of Wm. 
Truelove of Bathurst , Thriwi^n eitownship found 
a dynamite cap and exploded it while 
playing with it His hand was badly 
injured and Dr Meighen who 
for, had to amputate the thumb aud 
two fingers of his left hand.

ATHENS
was

Snmmer Excursion and 
Tourist Fares

Now on sale daily to the Principal 
Tourist Resorts in America.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian ^Vest Every Tuesday 

60 Days—Low Fares.

LOW FARES TO

California Expositions !
Ask For Booklets.

was sent Farm for Sale
The John Dockritl farm, about two miles 

south of Athens, consisting of about 160 acress 
tnrst daes dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. ApJly to 

T. R. RE ALE, Athens

Monomaniac Athens 24, Frankville 13
With wintry winds whistling 

the diiinond and the spectators shiver
ing and restless, Athens won from 

Wednesday evening 
last. The score is still floating around 
in the clouds. Never for an instant 
was the outcome of the game in doubt 
and the lack of thrills and "prevalence 
of loose playing made the whole per
formance decidedly uninteresting. The 
lino up :

Athens — Booth, Smith, Booth, 
Scott, Cowan (Johnston), McLean, 
King, Crawford, Cam cross (Layng).

Irankville — Sullivan, Livingston, 
Hewitt, O’Neill, O’Reilly, Stewart, 
Livingston, Sullivan, Dunham.

342 L.S.B.S.B. (2.21*4)

Pure Bred Trolling Stallion
ENROLLED AND INSPECTED

The death occurred on June 20, 
1915, at Delta, of Henry Furzer, aged 
fifty-six years. He had been afflicted 
for years with locomotor ataxia but 

a patient sufferer. He is 
survived by his wife and two children. 
The funeral took place at the family 
residence, conducted by Rev W. S. 
McAlpine. and the remains were in
terred at Sand Hill.

.<9493 A.T.R.

Mt.f.Frankville on CASTORIA Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any style f 
—Apply to

had beenMonomaniac will n akc season as fol
lows : Mondays, noon Delta, night Elgin; 
Tuesdays, noon Crosby, night Portland; 
Wednesdays, noon New Boyne, night 
Lombardy ; Thursdays, noon Toledo, 
night home ; Fridays, noon Athens, night 
home ; Saturdays, noon home, night home.

For terms apply to 
Fkkh Haves, Manager, Athens ;
John A. Kerr, Owner, Perth.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

pure bred or 
or any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena

Card of Thanks

I desire to thank my friends and 
neighbors for their sympathy and 
many acts of kindness during the ill
ness and following the death of my 

Mbs J. K. Moulton

a Beekeepers’ Field Day will be 
held at the Apiary of M. B. Holmes, 
Athens, on Saturday, July 3. Morley 
Pettit of Guelph, Provincial Apiarist, 
will be responsible for lectures and 
demonstration work on that occasion, 
and in hia circular letter he makes 
mention of bee-veils and lunch baskets. 
This meeting is held under the aus
pices of the L & G. Beekeepers Asso
ciation and all beekeepers are invited. 
A competent committee of ladies will 
have charge of lunch baskets and 
tables, and anjnteresting time is an
ticipated.
announced for 10 a m.

New Folders Just Out.

Great Lakes Steamship Service. 
Resorts in Ontario.
Resorts in the Canadian Rockies. 
Pacific Coast Tours, 1915.
The Glaciers.
The Glorious Kootenay, Etc , Etc.

husband.

Mr Dan R. Conway, formerly of 
this district, and well known in this 
place, is editor and publisher of “The 
Seminal,” published at East Scobey, 
Montana, a copy of which has 
reached our office.

The W. M. S. will meet in the 
vestry of the Methodist church 
Friday, July 2nd at 3 o’clock instead 
of Thursday, being a holiday. After 
the business session there will be a 
basket picnic on the church lawn. 
The ladies are expected to invite their 
husbands and other friends to spend 
a social hour with them.

Card of Thanks
Through the medium of the Repor

ter we wish to thank the numerous 
friends and neighbors for the kindness 
shown us during the illness and 
death of our mother, Mrs L. Free
man.

For Sudden Exhaustion. 
Thin Blood, General Debility

>1.00per bottld. Davts \ Lawrence Co.. Montreal IAthens High School

The High School Board of Athens 
have completed their selection of 
teacheis for the ensuing term, which 
commences on Sept. 7th next. Dur
ing the vacation the Board intends 
making extensive changes which will 
be for the betterment of the pupils and 
the teachers in charge. The following 
will constitute the teaching staff;

James E. Burchell, B. A., Principal 
and Science Master.

Earl D. Hendry, Mathematical 
Master and Cadet Drill Instructor.

Miss M. B. Mackay, B. A., Mod
erns.

Miss Lillian M. ^lltn, B. A., 
Classics and Physical Culture.

Miss L. L. Ney, Art aud other 
subjects. ^

Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.

CEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET^ BROCKVILLE
The Familyon

The first session is
Mrs. Murray Anderson Dead

Mrs Alf. Kilbovn ot Plum Hollow 
has received a letter conveying the 
sad news of the death of her eldest 
sister, Mrs Murray Anderson, Bay 
City, Michigan. Mrs Anderson 
on her way to visit her father who is 
very ill, when she was stricken with 
heart failure and died almost immed
iately. Mrs Anderson was born and 
"pent her girlhood days in Athelts, her 
maiden name being Miss Ida Robinson 
daughter of W. C. Rohinaon. She 
is survived by her husband, two 
and one daughter, one brother, Will 
of Bay City, and two sisters, Mis Jas.
McMillan, Lansing, Mich ; Mrs An
drew Celson, Auburn ; Mrs Arthur 
Stevens, Bay City, and Mrs Alf. Kil- 
born, Plum Hollow, Ont.

There have been several attempts at -.ICCtPlC Restorer fût JVlCfl 
breaking into places of business here g^^onol
of late. It is evident that someone is vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexeal 
. | • ,i . i . ... weakness averted at once. Phoiphoaol willtaking the right course to get himself make 700 a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
into trouble. ffr ft Tatlîa In*«%”> TheScobenPru*

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

—FOB—
TUB OI.lt RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

Having decided to leave Athena 
I wish to thank if vou are considering the use of 

Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

my many custom
ers for their past trade, and
tinuance of the same, at our new 
home, 204 King Street West, 
Brockville.

All outstanding accounts and 
notes must be settled at

was

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

Died at Westport
Mrs B. W. Springgay who has been 

ill for the j ast two years, died on 
Monday of last week, aged thirty 
five years. Deceased, whose maiden 
name was Mias Clara Babcock, 
born at W ilton, Ont., where she 
married tout teen years ago to B. W. 
Springgay. Besides her husband a 
family of five children survive. The 
fuueral seryice was conducted at the 
family residence by Rev C. D. Bald
win and was largely attended. The 
late Mrs Springgay was popular in 
church and social circles and her

A. R. BROWN. 
Athens, June 30th, 1915. For we know that a complete un

derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory seryice. '

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

_ Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

territory. Handsome free 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

The Anglican lawn social on Thurs
day evening was largely attended. 
The church lawn was crowded and the 
tables were filled again and again. 
Strawberries, cake and sandwiches 
were in abundance and at the booth a : 
rushing business was done in ice cream. 
Music was rendered by the Athens 
Orchestra. Although several speakers 

to Brockyille, leaving on the were expected, Rev Wm. Usher 
steamer Riverside tor Well’s Island the only one to respond. His words as 

death ts deeply regretted. The be- where they will reside. Mr Landon usual were listened to attentively and 
reared family have the sympathy of m a graduate of Ontario Agricultural the audience expressed their apprecia- 
al!‘ I ColleSe* Guell’h. J tion in a most hearty manner.

was
was Exclusive

sons
Landon—Tennant

At the Presbyierian Manse, Lvn, at 
8 o’clock Friday morning Rev D. Mc
Leod united in marriage. Miss Ethel 
Tennant, Lyn, to Robert Landon 
Lansdowne. Mr and Mrs Landon 
went

Stone & Wellington
TORONTO, ONT.

1

wap
H. R. KNOWLTON

Jeweler and Optician

V

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

FERRQVim
The Iiiviyorating Tonic
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